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LUMBER!
BOWRING BROTHERS, Limited.

4HST(
0*E

OH#

drygoods

hNight (Saturday),
APRIL 29th,

At 5 Waldegrave Street.
NO RESERVE.

Hdies’ Blouses , Silk Hosiery 
Black, Tan, Navy, Lisle, Grey, 
lips- Boots, Dresses, Skirts, 
umes. Gloves, Raincoats 

ldren’s Tan. Black and White 
lockings. Oil Hats, Men s 
Ber Coats, Oil Coats, Razor, 

■oats, Flannelette, Cotton 
i Galatea, White Towels, 

Bags, Pocket Knives, 
w and Cuff Links, and sundry 
ier articles.

B SURE U COME.

J. A. BARNES,
Auctioneer.

- AUCTION.
Tuesday, May 2nd,

at the residence of

MRS. J. ROBERTS,
71 Harvey Road, 
iold Furniture an) Effects 
liculars in Monday^s papers

J. A. BARNEY j

FORSALE

Single 
Sleighs, 

[Express, 
Waggons, 

1 Governess 
Cart.

Auction Suies 7 Roberts & Warfield,

If AUCnON.

Freehold pwelling Houses, 
Farm, Horses, Etc.

303 Water Street. 
SPECIAL TO-DAY ;

FLOUR,
only

per stone.

Roberts & Warfield. i
On the premises, Pennywell Road, and Phone 895. 

belonging to Mr. Joseph Judge,
apr27,6l

On Wednesday Next,
May 3rd, at 11 a.m. sharp:

“May Taunton,” Champion Pacing 
lifere of Newfoundland, rising 8 
years old. '

"Peter the Great,” the fastest 18 
months’ Colt in Newfoundland. 

“Rena Mann,” 10 months old.
3 General Purpose Horses.
1 Rubber Tyred Buggy.
3 Racing Sulkies (2 with runners).

AT 12 O’CLOCK NOONt
1 Freehold Dwelling House—8 rooms 

and Pantry, with large barn in rear; 
size 20 x 40; land frontage 25 feet, 
rearage 420 feet.

1 Freehold Bungalow, 4 rooms; land 
frontage 25 feet, rearage 417 feet. 
AFTER WHICH—ONLY 6 MINUTES’ 

WALK FROM ABOVE:
20 Acre Farm of Virgin Forest, about 

8 acres under cultivation, brook run
ning through, with barn and outhouses 
situated thereon.
WEDNESDAY, MAY 8rd, AT 11 a.m.

P.C. O’Driscoll, Ltd.,
apr26„6i Auctioneers.

REMOVAL NOTICE!
MISS STICK

Has Removed ter Millinery Business to

196 Water Street,
Opposite City Club Building.

F. LESTER.
*,eod.tf

[SALE BY TENDER.
AT HARBOR GRACE,

[HOUSE AND SHOP,

AUCTION DRY GOODS.
large stock of Dry Goods, 

Pound Pieces (%-lb. bundles 
large pieces), Ladies’ Shoes and 
also Ladies’ and Gents’ Water
proof Raglans
To-day Friday at 2.30, 7.30 p.m. 
Also on Saturday at 11 a.m., 2.30 
p.m. and 7.30 p.m. No reason
able price refused.

ALL MUST GO. 
t NFLD. AUCTION STORE, 

152 New Gower St.

M. NKOSEY,
apr28,2i Auctioneer.

ATTENTION ! 
Motor Car For Sale.

We will sell by public auction 
on Monday, May 1st. at noon, 
ONE DAIMLER MOTOR CAR, 
in perfect running order.

The car is open for inspection 
at the Auction Rooms.

J. A. BARNES,
apr28,2i Auctioneer.

FRESH DAILY
AT

MOORE’S BAKERY.
All kinds BREAD, CAKE and 

PASTRY.
Wholesale and Retail. j

MOORE’S BAKERY, |
18 Brine Street.

epr!0,26i

NOTICE
Next sailing steamship Sable 

I.:—
From HaUfax ...................Apr. 27
From St. John’s ’...............May 1
HARVEY * CO„ LTD., Agents, 

St John’s, Nfld.
FARQUHAR STEAMSHIP CD’s, 

HaUfax, ILS.

apr29,7i,fp

Knowing what dislike there is 
for Cold Storage Meats,

I beg to say to my numerous customers and the 
public generally, that I have received a bunch of Choice 
Steers and Heifers (Canadian). Others to follow the 
coming week. Slaughtered daily by practical butch
ers.

^ trial order from us will convince you
That Quality and Prices are right.

WiLUAM CAMPBELL.
apr28,3i - . x

HOSPITALITY.
TIT HAT pleasing imagery 
VV is conjured up by 

this simple word. All 
through the years it has 
told the story of courteous 
care of guests and gener
ously laden festive boards.

The Carleton still be
lieves in this good, old- 
fashioned hospitality and 
makes it an inherent part 
)f its service.

THE
CARLETON,

“More than a Hotel— 
It’s A HOME.”

Under the direction of 
C. E. PASS.

Halifax .. Nova Scotia.

apr29,li
&

Felly’s Brick |
Have been used in the con- 
struction of nearly every 
brick building erected in 
Newfoundland since 1892.

C. & M. FELLY,
George’s Brook,

augl9,lyr,th,s Bonavlsto Branch By.

REMOVAL NOTICE.
Dr. J. B. O’Reilly has 

removed his Surgery 
from Oke Building to No. 
5 Church Hill. Tel. 148.

apr27,8i

SATURDAY SPECIALS.fchoM, on Harvey Sts West, 
longing to the estate of the - , ,
■o Jas. Noel. Any reasonable BREAD •.....................20c. loaf

^accepted. Address tenders SWEET BREAD .. .: .. ..12c. loaf
TH0S. C. NOEL, 156 Pleasant HOMEMADE BREAD.............. 10c. loaf

■ - CAKES and ROLLS.
RAISIN ROLLS.....................24c. doz.
CINNAMON ROLLS .. .. . .80c. doz.
MILK ROLLS......................... 15c- doz.
DOUGHNUTS................... . . .80c. doz,

I St. John’s. apr27,3i,th,s,tu

FORSALE.
o:v T), ™._ ; JivtwnJitiis................... . . .wv. «v».

Lmnt;, m er 5°}lers’ one Lo- SCOTCH SCONES....................24c. dor.
itpe.,rype Boiler, one Up- GINGER PATTIES...............24c. doz.
.«v Boner, four Land Steam PUFF pastry TARTS .. . 80e. doz.
ETwtJqw!8’ ,four_0il PUFFS-Apple EHling .. . 80c. doz.

Her, Z u ! Shafts’two Pr°- HOMEMADE TARTS...............30c. doz.
Ion Winl Aer? a?d 0ne Fnc_ SPONGE CAKES............ i ,.S5c. doz.
[°n winch. Apply to SPECIAL CAKE ......................... 80c. lb.

I N. HANSEN & CO, Also MOWS CHOCOLATES, % lb.)
klg 21 Water St. West MOHR’S ASSTD. BARS.
!■■■■■■ REGAL BAKERY,

Grove Hill Bulletin
READY ON AND AFTER 

MAY 1st.
Apple Trees .. .. , .81.20 each
Pear Trees................ 8L20 each
Plum Trees................8150 each
Cherry Trees.............. $2.50 each
Black Carrant Bnshes, 40c. each 
Red Carrant Bashes..40c. each 
Strawberry Plants, 82.00 per 100 
Rhnbarb Roots . .8250 per doz. 
Cabbage Plants . .81.00 per 100 
CauUower Plants, 82.00 per 100 
Phonè 247G. P- 0. Box 792.

J. G. McNr”.
Grove Hill.

1 PASSION PLAY PICTURES,
FEATURING THE LAST PRESENTATION AT

IN 1910.
Receded iy M Pictures of the

WAY OF THE HOLY CROSS,
With brief explanation by Rev. Canon Smart, •

AT THE NICKEL THEATRE 
Sunday Evening,

APRIL 30th, AT 8.30 P.M.
Mr. F. Ruggles will sing Liddle’s "Abide With Me”. “Thy 

Lite Was Given for Me,” will be sung as a quartette. Mrs. King 
will sing "The Holy City.” All three illustrated with beautifully 
coloured slides.

ADMISSION FREE.
A collection for the Canon Smith Memorial Student

ship will be taken. ' apr28,2i

V.

GARDEN and
FLOWER SEEDS

for 1922 have just arrived.
We have a big stock of our fam
ous Savoury Sefeds. We also 
book orders for Cabbage, Pan
sies and Daisy Roots. Loam for 
re-potting. ' . •

CALVER’S,
162 Duckworth StV

B,th,8

NOTICE.

5 *5
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SPECIAL FOR EASTER.

®rth America «
.Scrap & Metal Co., .
'Ws COVE. St. John', Nfld. * FOR SALE.

let nJ,klo^,iDg Roods:

'■‘Sawsa
by Liliev 3nC°mpf«*' manufactur- 
“i, to IZ Son' Lonaon; 2 Life ;

You will want to make your dance 
a musical and social éuccess and you 
can do so at very small cost If you use 
the MAGNAVOX. WONDERFUL RE- 
8ULTS! SPECIAL PRICE FOR EAST
ER WEEK AND THE WEEK AFTER, 
plaçe your orders early and avoid dis
appointment. Demonstrations free. 
And don’t forget this Is headquarters 
for piano and player-piano tuning, 

ldiVKiix i etc., of quality. You can also get some
J big values here in -phonographs, re-

35 Prescott Street* cords and accessories for same.
M. H. FINDLATER, 

Ordnance Street ’Phone 1884.
marl6,20l4n,w.s

iV yei Buua,anlfke,KS^S
Signal Lights, Wa

Water Tanks’’”
Re<* Winches, Harness

I. Covk"p/na Llfe Boate' Fenders, Wash i 
' Reasonable prices.

That Desirable Property, 
12 Prescott Street.

iy situated for Whole- 
warehouse. . Property in 

class r 
T. A.

NOTICE.
In the matter of the Estate of John 

W. Taylor, of Water Street West 
St John’s, Merchant 
All persons having claims against 

the above Estate are requested to 
furnish particulars of the same, duly 
attested, to The Eastern Trust Com
pany, Guardians of the above Estate,
WSt° John'^Aprll 26th, A.D. 1922.

Department of Agriculture & Mines.
Parties who placed orders for Irish Gobblers and 

Green Mountain Seed Potatoes, will please call at this 
office, pay for same, and take delivery from Harvey & 
Company’s Wharf.

A. J. BAYLY,
apr28,2i Secretary of Agriculture.

jj"(O |C> jo jo |o jo jo jo jo jo jo jo j jo jo jo jo jo jo j j jo j J

The Prince of Wales’ Rink is 
now available any day or night 
for Public Meetings, Dances, 
Bazaars, Athletic Meets or any 
other public gathering.

The building holds more peo
ple than any other hall in the 
city.

RATES REASONABLE.
For terms, etc., apply to .

P. E. OUTERBRIDGE,
Sec.-Treas. St. John’s 

apr27,6i,eod Skating Rink Co, Ltd.

TO LET !
Three Flats over store oc

cupied by Spurrell the Tail
or, 365 Water Street. Suit
able for Offices, Sample 
Roomsj Club Rooms or 
Boarding House. Apply to 

T, J. BARRON,
feb2l,eod,tt " 358 Water Street.

r

INDISPENSABLE.
It does not take long for the man 

Who writes to realize that his Water
man Pen is, at all times, indispen
sable. PERCIE JOHNSON, LTD. 

apr29,lt

<S8

Houses for Sale or Exchange.
2 FREEHOLD and 1

In first class condition, each 
mediate occupation ; suitable 
Houses. Or will consider sale

Also,—Other properties at 
from $1,000 to $8,000.

Suitable terms

LEASEHOLD.
containing 10 rooms ; im- 
locationg for .Boarding 
on the rental plan. .
reduced prices ranging

arranged.

FRED. J. ROIL A CO.,
Rral Estate and Insurance Agents,

Mi Bid]Smallwood Bldg. Duckworth Street.

TO LET — Office in first
building east of Harvey’s Bakery; im
mediate possession; apply IMPERIAL 
OIL, LTD. feb20,m,tf

TO LET — A Furnished
Duelling on Queen’s Road for five 
months ; modern conveniences, tele
phone, &c.; close to street car line. 
Write to BOX 1151, or telephone 143 
for particulars.aprl8.eod.tf

BUILDING LOTS to let on
Mayor ‘Avenue (next Cook " Street) ; 
apply 58 Freshwater Roal. 

apr25,31,eod ,

TO LET—Cottage on Tou-
. gall Road; also to let or sell a Piece 
of Land on Topsail Road, 6 miles from 
town. For sale, Rubber Tired Snrrev. 
Box Cart, Long Cart; apply to MRS. 
E. CHAYTOR, Topsail Road. apr29,3i

' COLONIAL LODGE,
NO. 135, I.O.OJ’.

Members di the above Lodge 
are asked to meet in Atlantic 
Lodge Rooms on Sunday, April 
30th, at 10 a.m. for the purpose 
of attending Divine Service at 
George Street Methodjs* Church. 
As this is to célébra# the 103rd 
anniversary, all members who 
are able to attend are earnestly 
reauested to do so.

By Order N.G.

apr29,li
GEO. S. BURLING, 

Rec. Secretory.

Truckmen’s Protective 
Union.

The Adjourned Quarterly 
Meeting of thq Truckmen’s Pro
tective Union will be held .in the 
T. A. Hall on Monday, May 1st, 
at 8 o’clock. Full attendance re
quested. Business important. 

By order,
P. MURPHY,

apr29,2i Secretary.

BARGAIN SILK OFFER, 81-25. 
Bargain silk offer, large bundle o< 
beautiful colored silk pieces for quilts 
ing, cushions, 1 etc. 01.00. Wonder 
embroidery needle which will da 
beautiful work in a few hours than 
another needle would take weeks, 
$1.00. Send us only $1.25 and receive 
both the bundle of silk and embroid. 
ery needle and we will also send you 
absolutely free a packet of embroid
ery silk and large number of quilti 
patterns. Postpaid. Catalogue senti 
with order. THE UNITED SALES 
CO., Dept. 9, Station B, Winnipeg, 
Manitoba. Canada.________ aprl5,31s

ST.RAYE D—From 31j
Queen's Road, a Newfoundland Pup< 
6 months’ old, white spot on breast: 
and answering to the name of Terry: 
finder communicate with TEDDYl 
MEANEY, at above address. apr27,3i

TO LET—A comfortable
House on Hamilton Avenue : live» 
rooms: modern conveniences ; apply! 
lo 1S2 Beaumont St. apr”? ",i

WANTED — Immediately,
part of small house or three, rooms, 
with bath, furnished or unfurnished: 
(latter preferred), in central locality- 
near street cars; apply W.J.Z., clot 
this office. apr27,3i

WANTED—To rent or lease
a Small House or Flat, containing 5 
rooms, with all modern conveniences : 
reply stating rental and location t» 
HOUSEHOLDER,, c[o this office; 

apr27,3i,eod_______________

WANTED — Single Man
Thprp will hp fl Snppial with good knowledge of Book-keeping mere Will 06 a opeciai for West Coast; knowledge of Short-

Meeting of this Association and Typewriting desirable; ap- 
on Sunday morning after 10 P apr27,3i.eodto ' ' " c'° thls offlce‘
o’clock Mass. Business im- WANTED—A Light Trap;
portant. I rubber tired preferred, suitable for a

n P, p XJ FÏI, AM small pony; apply, stating particulars 
. mj. cj. rnifMAit, and best price for cash, to P. 0. BOX. 

apr29,ii Secretary, m. apr29,3i

NOTICE.
!. C."cTa. A.

Amply Protected ? j WANTED—Nfld. Stamps,
' »Tî"kt5dé. Why sell themIt yonr fire comes 

are ataply protected 
But what If yew have no protection! 
PERCIE JOHNSON, The Insurance 
Man. apr29,li

outside”1 
State'

what you have and get my prices. 
“Square Deal,” c|o Evening Telegram 
St. John’s. apr25,6i

«TM *Ben you can d°better here

Money advariced for expen
ses to men and women, students, 
teachers and others, nôt to canvas, 
but to travel and appoint local re
presentatives. $21 a week and ex
penses, with good chance to make 
$60 a week and expenses. State age 
and qualifications. Experience un
necessary. WINSTON CO., Dept. W. 
Toronto. apr26,w,s,tf

Married Couple or Gentle
men desirous of obtaining extra good: 
board should 'phone 1383, for particu
lars; private sitting room if requir
ed. apr28,tf

Wanted
EXTENSION LADDERS—
Orders booked for spring delivery. 
Prices reduced. W. T. PENNY, 34 
Mullock Street. Phone 357. 

mar21,19i,eod

NOTICE—J. J. Clarke, the
City Window Cleaner and Carpet 
Cleaner; all work guaranteed. Phone 
1023. aprll.tf

WANTED—A Young Girl
.for general housework ; apply 6 Bel- 
videre Street. apr29,li

WANTED — An Experien
ced Gardener; apply to 34 Queen’s 
Road betwen the hours of 1 to 2 and 
6 to 7 p.m. apr89,2i

WANTED—A Good Gener-
al Girl; apply at 14 Balsam Street.

I apr29,3i
FOR SALE—Horse; kind,
gentle and well bred.; weight about 
950 lbs.; apply G-ADEN’S, 166, Duek-
worth street.______________apr29,tt | WANTED — Immediately,

a Good General Girl; apply to MRS. 
P. LARAGY, Waterford Bridge Road. 

I apr29,tf
FOR SALE—1 Child’s Cot,
1 Hat and Coat Rack with Mirror ; ap- 
ply 5 Gilbert Street._______ apr29,ll

FOR SALE—One Mare, 7
years eld, 1300 lbs. weight ; one Box 
Cart, 1 Set Harness, 1 Catamaran ; all 
In perfect condition ; apply to M. 
SWEET APPLE, Newtown Road. 

apr29,3i .■

FOR SALE—Medium Size
Taylor Sale; wip sell, at a bargain; 
call 54 Prescott Street. apr28,3l

FOR SALE—One Superior
Robber Tired Buggy, very light, in 
perfect condition ; apply P. C. O’
DRISCOLL. LTD., Royal Bank of 
Canada Building. apr22,6t-eod

TO LET—House in West
End, five minutes’ walk from car line.

A GOOD BOOK
Will not be enjoyed if the eyesight Is at fault A pair of

KARL S. TRAPNELL’S GLASSES,
i has carefully examined the eyes, and yotfr comfort la

., D,

j flee, or Craig Miller, Cockpit Road. 
apr29,3i

after he 
assured.

ST. < ■ to

, a Flat eontanilng four i 
------ equipped with all i

HOUSE FOR SALE—That
Large 2-Tenement House, Nos. 6 and 
8 Flower Hill; water and’ sewerage 1 
connection ; possession May 1st; apply 
at 84 Cabot Street. aprl8,7i.eod

FOR SALE—One 7 1-2 H.P.
Mian ns Engine and Boat, 27 ft. long, 
6 1-2 ft. wide, in A1 condition ; tor 
particulars apply to PATRICK J. 
ÇROTTY, 14 Sebastian Street. 

apr28,3i 

BUILDING LOTS FOR
SALE on Pennywell Road; aplpy to J. 
G. HIGGINS, 280 Duckworth Street. 

aprlO.tf ■ V

FOR SALE—That Freehold
Property situate on

WANTED —A Nurse-
Housemaid for 18th May; references 
required.; apply MRS. MARCH, 50 Cir
cular Road. apr29,3i

WANTED — A Smart Boy
to make himself generally useful : ap
ply S. O. STEELE & SONS, LTD., 
Crockery Store, 100 Water Street. 

apr29,tf _________ ’ ■

WANTED — General Ser
vant, where another Is kept; must 
have good references and be willing 
to learn plain cooking; apply MRS. 
CONROY, Allandale Road, cor. Flem
ing Street. _____________ apr29,tf

WANTED—A young Girl
to help with housework; apply at 32 
Power Street apr23,2i

WANTED—A Maid to do
light housework, small family, refer
ences required ; apply 13 Gower St 

apr28,2i

Lake View Ave-
For particulars ' apply to F. W. nue’ measuring 60 x 100 ft., together 
DICKS, c|o F. B. Wood Co., Ltd,,' Of- with Dwelling Mouse, containing 8

w/kln. A.Tlllrt* TV nn J ___ — ■ n >.•* A 'Onnerrooms and Barn thereon; for further 
information .apply to A. PERCBY. on 
the premises. apr26.6i

NOONAN,
■ j —, . • •

WANTED—A Girl who has
had experience in a mercantile office 
in invoicing and stenography; apply 
in writing, giving references and slat
ing-salary required. BISHOP. SONS 
& CO., LTD. aprL’S.tf

WANTED — Immediately,
a Good General Servant; washing 
out; good wages to suitable person ; 
references required; apply between 6 
and 9 p.m. to MRS. FRED. MEWS, 

' Lodge, Rostellan Road, by Ren- 
River. *pr27,3i

Immediately,
about 46, must be

am. to JOHN MOREY, 167 
apr27,3t

1

-A Cook and
apply 48 Circular Road,.



THE EVENING
*n»ca -fâfàjAt y ipü>iv '

sweet face smiled at him from its • 
clear depths! He laughed at himself, j 
No woman’s face had ever haunted 
him before. With all its brilliant 
beauty, even Leah's had not haunted 1 
him as this one did. t ,

During luncheon he spdhe of the, 
music he had heard at South wood, of 
the clear, sweet soprano voice, so rich 
and rare in quality.

The duke said that he had heard ai 
young singer spoken of there as hav- i 
ing a very beautiful voice. One or two j 
of the visitors said they would like to 
go to South wood Church. The Duke 
of Rpsedene declared half laughingly 
that there was a feud between himself 
and the rector of Southwood and that 
until it was healed neither himself nor 
the duchess would leave St. Bar- 
bauld’s.

Sir Basil decided that every Sunday ■ 
while he remained at Dene he would j 
go and hear the beautiful voice that I 
had charmed him so greatly. “If any 
one could fall in love with a voice, I 
should think that I have done so,” ha 
said to himself. Some strange instinct 
that he did not understand at the time 
kept him silent to Leah concerning 
both the face and the voice of the fair 
young singer. He would lave told her 
that in her he recognized the original | 
of the painting they had admired, but 
that he remembered so well that she ; 
had been hurt by his comparison of i 
her own and the pictured face, and he 
did not wish to remind her of the cir
cumstance.

"I wonder,” thought Sir Basil, later 
on in the day, “if she stands there 
every Sunday in that pale blue dress, 
the light on her golden hair?”

He was sitting by one of the open 
windows that evening, haunted still by 
the fair face he bad seen, when Leah 
came suddenly behind him and laid 
one hand caressingly upon his dark 
head.

“Basil,

The Joy of Babyhood

AFTER the bath, which is the pleas- 
. ure hcur of the. baby’s day, add to i 
his cleanliness and comfort by a thor- m 

ough dusting with Mennen Bora ted M 
Talcinr, Powder. Baby has many skin M 
trouble#—chafing, rashes, unavoidable IB 
habits—but Mennen Borated.Talcum, VI 
the originalBorated Talcum—and still w 
the safest—will bring him soft sleep ’ 
and easeful hours.

A film of cool, soothing Mennen’s 
will protect that skin, as delicate as a • 
rose petal—but all the family need l. 
also. Mennen’s comes in other vari
eties, delightfully different tints and 
scents—at all reliable dealers.

Trt*e Merman Com pa ny (
NEWARK, NJ, U.S.A.

-lamas

Here are some specials for this week, and among thei ing you need, forMere are some specials for this week, and among them is someth: 
they are gathered from all over the store. Every one of theift is Mg value for little 
money.

rrenrrert
TALCUM

POWbCRS

Summer HatsThe occupants of Dene Abbey sel
dom attended the pretty old Norman 
church at Southwood, where Hettie 
sang so sweetly and so clearly. There 
was a church nearer to them called St. 
Barbauld’s, which stood in the centre 
of«a little village near the sea. But Sir 
■Basil liked Southwood best. He admir
ed the quaint old Norman church, 
with its square tower and fine arches. 
Through the windows one could sea 
the tall elm-trees; and Sir Basil said 
that more devotional thoughts came to 
hiy there than in any other place. So, 
one Sunday morning, when the whole 
party went over to St. Barbauld’s. Sir 
Basil went through the woods, climbed 
the steep hill, and descended the beau
tiful, grassy slopes, until he reached 
the old" Norman church where his fate 
awaited him. He never forgot one de
tail—the green churchyard, the row 
of elm-trees that seemed to shut it in 
from the world, the old-fashioned eun- 
dial, near which tall sunflowers grew, 
the golden haze that filled the air out
side, and the deep shadows within.

The rector read the prayers, and 
said a few words to the people—sim
ple, honest words that went home to
every heart and left an impression

»
there. When the clear, earnest voice 
ceased, there was a slight stir in thç 
organ-loft, and then a dead silence.

Whàt broke it? A dear, sweet voice, 
which Sir Basil never forgot, singing 
a solo in a grand‘Old anthem, every 
word of which was distinct and audi- 

well matched

The Broken ■VA

*fn alt’ styles and shades ; all 
beautifully, trimmed ; one to suit 
every face. Prices are remark
ably low; soqjfe Sailors.

Circle !
Children's Dresses.

Well made of a beautiful 
Light Fawn material, beauti
fully trimmed with silk braid,

Hats, $1.98 Hats, $3.49 to $5.98CHAPTER XXVII.
The fair, gentle girl, whose whole 

life was spent in working for others, 
who never had time to think of her
self, was greatly beloved. If ever she 

. had a leisure hour, it was spent in 
some deed of charity. She visited the 
sick and the_ sorrowful; from her 
slender-store she helped those who 
were in greater need. When means 
failed her, when she had neither food 
nor money to bestow, she gave kind 
words full of consolation and tender 
in their wisdom. She worked very 
hard, from early morn untU dewy eve. 
She rose with the sun. She had 

1 manuscripts to copy for her father, 
lessons to arrange, a hundred things 
to do. If the day had been twice as 

she could have filled it with

Men's Suits.
Blue I Serge is trie one 

terial that meets with un 
sal favor. It is approp 
for business or dress , 
Good Blue Serge Suits 
hard to get, but ours art 
solutely dependable. The 
range embodies the sea 
desirable models.

belt all round ; Middy style ;tto 
fit from 1 to 6 years. Children's Rompers.

For Playtime ‘Hours. 
Playing Horse or digging in

Corset Clasps.
No need to cast off your old 

Corset when we can give you 
Clasps to renew it.

Each, $1.25
the sand pile is more fun when 
little two-to-six-year-olds wear 
these comfortable Romper Suits. 
Cut on a pattern which makes 
easy ironing for mother, and 
made of Chambrays. Well piade,

Per Set, 39c. & 45c,

Each, Per Suit, $19]Colorite.
Don’t cast off your last sum- 

mer’s straw hat,
too, and carefully finished,

Each, 98c,We can give 
you Colorite in the following col
ors : Brown, Jet and Dull Black, 
Navy, Lavender, Old Rose, Na
tural, Cardinal and Burnt Straw.

. Per Bottle, 28c.

Ladies' Shoes, ! Here ere 
If thing I I 
I once went 
pe. We ha< 
B and we 1 
lakera had ■ 
rsistence -w 
i a canofl.
I that is wl 
ban did no 
bt know en 
to really 
y answered 

by monos; 
kted us to 
points we b 
Ing—and fr

Watches.
Not many of them left, 

value.

Dark Brown. Supports wear ef
fects in this new style give a 
smarter look and more comfort
able shoes ; rubber heels.

Great

Each, $1.95long,
pleasant duties. She was beloved by 
all—by the children whom she taught, 
by the parents who employed her, by 
every person with whom she had to 
deal. It was not only her fair, angelic 
beauty, but her eweet temper and 

i winsome ways, that won all hearts.
These were the days of Martin Ray’s 

decadence, and he could not perhaps 
have chosen any spot on earth where 
he could have been more secluded or 
more forgotten.

It was a strange chance that 
brought these two sisters so near to
gether. yet placed them so far apart. 
The steep green hill that stood be
tween Abbey and Southwood was typi
cal of the great barrier of caste which 
parted them. There were times when 
both at the same moment watched the 
same seas, the same skies, yet neither 
had the least notion of the other’s pre- 

; sence in that part of the country.
' The summer had been hot and op

pressive. Martin Ray had suffered 
much, and it was some relief when the 
cool breezes of autumn came. They 
heard casually that Dene Abbey was 
filled with visitors, but that any of 
the visitors concerned them never oc
curred to them. Father and daughter 
would not have sat so quietly watch
ing the heaving waters had they 
known that Leah was so near them.

Writing Pads.
Good paner : lined.

Each,,10c. to 25c,
Per Pair, $4.75’■■I "assess

“you have been 
very distract to-day. Do you know that 
you have noi^ spoken fifty words to me. 
I have been patient to hear it so long, 
but now you must make amends for

Children's Hats.
Bring the children to this 

store to get one of these new 
Straw Hats; all shapes and 
colors ; for boys and girls.

Boot Brush.
Good value,

Jeyes' Fluid.
No home should be without a 

bottle of this disinfectant, es
pecially at snring cleaning time.

Per Bottle, 25c.

Each, 29c,
Men's Caps.

In light and dark shadra 
Spring and Summer wear.

Light Grey................ i
Dark Colors, $1.79 & 11

Each, $1.49 to $3.98Even as he looked up into her face 
the other fairer one seemed to come 
between them.

“How shall I make amends," he 
asked, with a smile.

“You must find that out for your
self,” she replied.

He drew her to the seat by his side 
and whispered some tender words to 
her. She loved him so entirely that 
very little satisfied her. One more ex
acting might have thought that he was 
not a very demonstrative lover, but 
Leah was too much blinded by her 
own passion to nô'te any defeet in him: 
That hour spent with him at the open 
window in the autumn gloaming was 
one of the happiest she ever knew.
• That same night, while her maid 

. stood brushing out the long dark rip
pling waves of hair, Leah, with a 
happy smile, was looking at her own 
face in the. glass. She said to herself— 
and the words came home to her af
terwards: "If I never have any more 
happiness while I live, I have had 
enough for a lifetime.” She loved him 
so well.

„ (To be continued)

Good- strong material, suitable 
for making men’s shirts.

Per Yard, 49c.
Suit Cases.

Splendid for those who do not 
wish to invest a great amount 
of mqney. They are excellent 
values, for they Will give thé 
wear and have the appearance

Sold by
School Bags, we notble—beautiful words, 

with the fine music and the angelic 
voice. He listened in wonder; he had 
heard some of the finest singers in 
Italy and some of the grandest music 
in the world, but nothing like this— 
clear, sweet, and pathetic, at times 
Bounding as though it were full of 
tears, and again jubilant and ringing. 
He was not sentimental, and flattered 
himself that he took a practical view 
of most things ; but as he listened he 
thought to himself:—

“That must be how the angels sing.”
He looked up Into the organ-loft 

from which the sound came, and there 
he saw a picture that was photograph, 
ed on his brain for evermore. A tall, 
slender girl stood in the midst of the 
choir, in a dress of pale blue—a girl 
with a face so fair, so rapt, so seraphic 
that it awed and bewildered Him. She 
was singing—not to the people, who 
listened with bated breath—not to 
him, whose eyes never moved from 
her face. Her head was slightly up
raised, her face upturned. Her 
thoughts had pierced the old groined 
roof and the blue ether that lay be
yond, and had gone to the land where 
angels dwell. Her golden hair made a 
halo round her head, and he could 
have thought that an angel had des
cended from “the realms of light." 
Then, as the perfect spiritual loveli
ness'of the face dawned upon him, he 
found that it was strangely familiar to 
him. Somewhere else he had

Comfortable 
Soft CoMat-s.

Made of a good, strong Black 
Morocco. _

Each, 69c, Crash.
Cream Crash, 18 ins. wide.

Per Yard, 39c,

Time was when Soft Col 
were comfortable and noth 
more. These new Collars 
much more than that—the] 

good looking as stiff «

of far higher priced bags.
Side Combs. Each, $1.95

Solendid value..
Only Per Set, 19c,

as good looking as sun on 
and they surely cut laund 
bills in.half. We have 1» 
pointed and round corners,

Serpes.
In Brown, Fawn. Cream, Wine, 

Grey. Navy and White: suitable 
for children’s or ladies’ dresses.

Tea Strainers,
Each, 8c,

Per Yard, 69c,
Hair Nets.

With and without elastic.
Each, 8c,

Middy Blouses.
For Ladies and Misses, ii 

Balkan and long Middy styles----! I f tlTLiA In all the leading shades.
Per Ball, 10c,

made of a serviceable White 
Jean; some with navy collars 
and cuffs, others with collars 
of white or pink. Splendid
values. Prices range from Ribbons.

Beautiful Fkwered Ribbons, 
light and dark shades, suitable 
for corset covers.

Per Yard, 59c.

Cuticura .. ..
Herb...............
Tan Rose .. 
Infants’ Delight 
La Perla .. ..
Palmolive........
Witch Hazel ..

Percales.
In manv different patterns, 27 

inches wide.
Per Yard, 39c.

$2.49 to $7.98

Are you jretting your share 
of the Book Bargains at 
BYRNE’S Bookstore?

Sun Stove PolishPepper & Salt Shakers.
Made ot alurrmiu .

Each, 10c,

Tea AprIf baby wears out the tops of his 
shoes when creeping, make little caps 
of heavy cloth and sew elastic on to 
go round the back of the shoes.

A long-handled spoon, such as used 
at soda fountains, may be nedd to 
remove fruit from all tall jars, food 
from cans with ragged edges, or for 
stirring milk in baby’s bottle.

Per Tin, 12c, Well made of a good 
Linen.

Peroxide,
Tooth Brushes.

In all sizes. Prices ranging 
from f

10c. to 39c.

Per Bottle, 18c,

—about 1000 of them now 
on sale at give-away prices.

Scrubbing Brushes,
Each, 29c,seen

those lustrous blue eyes and., that 
eweet pleading mouth—the same face, 
but with a different expression. Then 
it dawned upon him slowly that this 
girl had been the original of the pic- 

• ture. “The. First Glimpse of Morning," 
and he remembered what he had said 
to Leah, "That face has what yours 
lacks—tenderness.’’ “I am destined to 
know her through the arts,” be said to 
himself. “She dawned

DANDERINE Crochet Cotton.
. In White and Ecru.

Per Ball, 20c,
15c. to $1.00 WallJMirron.

With light and dark frames.
Each, 59c,

Stops Hair Coming Out 
Thickens, Beautifies

Ginghams.
We have in stock now a splen

did assortment of Apron Checks 
and Ginghams,

- each.
All cloth bound.

Also a long list of titles 
in $1.75 and $1.50 fiction 
now reduced to

Hat Wreaths.
Wreaths in double and single 

sprays. Pe7Y«d, 19c. & 29c. Ladies’Ho«
Each, 35c. to 69c, In Brown and Black.

3 Pairs for 50c.Pullover Sweaters.
Ladies, don’t miss this last 

chance to purchase one of 
these Pullover Sweaters at 
this greatly reduced price. 
Reg. $5.00.

Ladies'Black Silk Hose. ■
Just arrived, Ladies’ Black < 

Silk Hose, reinforced heels and k 
toes.

Only 49c.

Ladies' Blouses.
Made of White Voile, * 

embroidered, long sleev*

upon me in 
painting, I see her ethereallzed by /OJ 
mueio—yet what Is she to me?"

She was nothing to him, yet during f I ÆlSS 
the whole of the day that rapt spiritual 
face seemed always before him. He (L\ ■*; 
would have asked who she was, but J J \
he knew no one there, and when the ' 
anthem was finished she vanished. He 

I lingered in the old churchyard, where 
j the taU elm-trees cast graceful -

shadows on the grass, but he caught ♦ 36-cents 
ho glimpse of her. He went home to toe” at an; 
Dene Abbey with the clear, rich voice application 
ringing in his ears. There was a little 
rivulet that ran through the Dene ^rig
woods; he bent over it, and, le, the abundance.

For Spring Coats and Suits. 
Colors: Green, Blue, Grey, 
Brown and Black. With a nice Mirror and Brush.COME EARLY AND. SE

LECT YOURS. Each, $1.98Per Yard, 90c
Now $2 Ladies' Raglan:

....... Practical styles. “W 
Coats” many women will 
them, because the style* 
practical service the 
round. Designed to IP" 
Met protection in st“ 
•vAtber, andjtthe saw*’
a£rarinwfa«nonable «S

ith ric-

Holiday.& Stationer.
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Afternoon Performances at 2.15
-------- --------1"1"1 J-1Z1L ---------- -------- *----------- -------------

PRICES :
AFTERNOONS 10c & 20c
lil in hi • Main F/oor, 20< III y 11 I • Balcony, - 50c
NOTE.—Entrance to Balcony on Theatre 

Hill.

/ Richard > 
ZOAOfHElMESS
i o.w.
,criffithS—j
VWAV DOWfij
V east' JFRJ. and SAT SELF-RESPECT.

The man whose word was never 
broken,

Whose lips a lie have never spoken, 
Whose hand has truly earned Its pay 
And dealt in kindness day by day. 
May not be rich or known to fame, 
But all men must respect his name

If you want to hear Real Good 
Music, hear the programme the 
MAJESTIC ORCHESTRA 

will play To-Night.

The man who bears no evil tales 
Nor whispers, when another fails, 
Small gossip of the reason why. 
May never piae so very high,
He may stay poor unto the end, 
But-"fie shall never lack a friend.

Each Night
O’CLOCK

'ne Shg
-WINNING

AT

u»rfc:su>S
ANN*-” J The man who dares for honor’s sake 

To spurn advantage he might take, 
Who scorns the profit he might gain 
At peace with conscience to remain, 
May live his life in squaler grim,
But none shall dare to sneer at him.

Not all the good men comes to skill, 
Not all the brave and strong of will 
Attain high goals—for oft we see 
Honor in those of low degree;
But all who do the best they can. 
May walk the world and fear no man.

^pown.easT

Easter Trade!SUPERSTITION. early mail, I got a letter from a gent 
I broke a mir- who long ago had borrowed kale, and 

ror t’other day, now he paid me every cent; so what 
and dropped a did dropping forks avail? What force 
fork upon the was in my aunt's lament? I met a
floor; and Aunt broker and he said, “You- know that
Eliza rose to say, oil well stock you bought? We all 
“Misfortune now supposed that it was dead, too dead to Sacks Onions (Silver Peel) 
will make you skin, we brokers thought; and now
sore; no man it’s soaring overhead, in every market
can flout the it is sought.” Then I rebuked my mil- 
fates that way, dewed aunt when to my cottage I re- 
and not find life paired ; “This sign-and-omen stuff is 
a beastly bore, cant and bunk and piffle,” I declared;

Protection of Minority,t on and that, as regard parts, 
'« shop kept a fnll line of all parts 
f the foreign watches they sold and 
-ould guarantee to repair for a reas

onable price. As the shop has a per
fect reputation for good faith I 
bought the watch and arranged to 
have the dial put on. That man knew 

wanted and been already sold by the something about his business besides 
advertising, and been fortunate the tray of watches in his show case,
enough to find it in the store,- we He knew what people were likely to
should certainly have left without ggjj for he knew what watch makers 
buying. were advertising.

The other experience was in buy- T„ Get Somewhere.
ing a watch. I wanted a wrist watch ^
in silver, with a radium dial and a It seems to me that if I had a shop
non-breakable crystal. I wanted it of any kind I should supply my clerks 
reasonably small and of attractive with all the advertising and the cata- 

I wanted it of American logues of various makes of whatever

SIDE TALKS GRIFFITHS PROMISE TO SOUTH- 
ERN ISLAND.

DUBLIN (Associated Press) — The 
promise of protection made to the 
southern minority by Arthur Griffith, 
is the subject of considerable specu
lation here, for it is not definitely 
known what provisions the new Irish 
Free State constitution will make for 
carrying them out. The possibilities 
of a second chamber to the Irish par
liament have been discussed, as well 
as the powers such a chamber would ' a looking glass, it calls up all the merely crosi 
have, therefore the public is anxiously imps of gloom, and many evils come “Your spiel, 
awaiting some authentic announce- to pass when forks are strewn about good; you t 
ment to clear up the hints dropped by the room; your luck’s forsaken you, mange; the 
political leaders from time to time, alas, you’re walking hand in hand stood by on. 
Some importance has been attached with doom.” That morning, by the strange; if 3 
to a public utterance by Mr. Darrell 
Figgis who was acting chairman of 
the committee formed to draft the con
stitution. He stated that the question 
of a second chamber had been tackled 
and answered "satisfactbrily and 
strikingly” and in a way never at
tempted by any country in the world 
before. Mr. Figgis said that there 
were men in Ireland of eminent worth 
and service, judgement and wisdom, 
who because of the qualities would be 
reluotant to pass through the ordeal, 
but who ought, nevertheless, to be 
called into the national service, and 
would be chosen if the people had an 
opportunity of choosing them. Hey

By ! Ruth Cameron.f 18 the one 
feats with uni 
p is appropi 

or dress y 
[erge Suits 
put ours are 
ridable. The s

Spanish Flu
Claims Many Victims in Canada 
and should be Guarded Against.Box Apples (counts 138, 150.) 

Box Oranges (176, 216, 252.) 
Prices Right and Good. 

Sound Stock.

Minard’s Linimenties the
Is a Great Preventative, oeing one of 
the oldest remedies used. Minard’s 
Liniment has relieved thousands of 
cases of Grippe, Bronchitis, Sore 
Throat, Asthma and similar diseases. 
It is an Enemy to Germs. Thousands

BURT &
deed h a - knows 

t Here are two exami ties of the 
6 of thing I mean. j,
h once went into a sto ie.,to buy 
boe. We had been reading1 up on 
L and we knew what the vari- 
[nakers had to offer, an d by dint 
UsiBtence we finally ffold our-, 
res a canoe. I put it tha t way be- 
ie that is what I me:in. The 
«man did not sell it to! us. He] 
not know enough about the sub- 

1 to really sell anything. He 
jlr answered any questions we 
id by monosyllables, and/ finally

appearance.
make because I bad been told If one specialty they handled and insist that 
bought a Swiss watch one could not they read them. Sometimes it is pos- 
get the parts when one wanted to fix sible to order what the shop does not 
ft. I tried two jewelry stores to have and thus hold the customer’s 
çet that kind of a watch. In neither trade and good will. Again, if a clerk 
one could they supply it or tell me understands the whole situation he 
where I could get It. When I men- can answer questions. It also seems to 
tioned certain watches I had seen me that if I were a clerk I should do 
extensively advertised, the clerks this sort of thing on my own account, 
showed both ignorance and indiffer- But maybe I wouldn’t. It is very easy 
ence. to say what one would do if—

He Knew Something. ,But I know this. If I did, I should
In the third shop, famous through- stand three timea the chance of ad- 

H10 nrmntrv fnr itj, ripvpinnmpnt vancement that I should if I hadn’t.

Destitution atunm Port au Port,
BAIBS ON STORES THREATENED.

It is reported fro mthe West Coast 
that there is a good deal of destitu- .

1 tion and poverty in the Port au Port 
division of St. George’s District, not
withstanding the large orders for pulp 
wood that were awarded to contrac
tors in that section early in the win
ter. The store of Joy & Company who 
do business at Port au P«rt proper 
was broken into several times within 
the past six months and flour and 
provisions taken. It is said that an 
open raid on the stores was threaten-1 
ed quite recently, which was averted 
by the tact and firmness of Rev.; Fr. 
DuBourdieu, who has temporary 
charge of that parish during the win
ter months. •

Electric Lighting Glass
We have just received a shipment of Home Light

ing Glass, consisting of :

Bowls, Shades, Globes
That for Wealth of decorative design and exquisite 

color combinations will commend itself to the most ex
acting. buyers of distinctive Electric Lighting Glass.

To consumers of electricity for home lighting who 
are considering improvements or additions to their 
present method, we strongly recommend that you look 
this shipment over while it is complete.
Prices Lowest consistent with quality and work

manship.

ST. JOHN’S LIGHT & POWER CO„ LTD., 
Angel Building, Water St. West.

apr22,26,29,mayl,3,6

dark shades fc 
miner wear.

js§§7 THE$1.79 A $1.

r en Soft Collai 
Lie and nothii 
pew Collars ai 
[n that—they’i 
'X as stiff one 
Ly cut laundr 
We have bot 

fund corners.

Stylish Footwear ! Sunday Services,

FOR MEN AT LOW PRICES FOR WOMEN at LOW PRICES C. E. Cathedral—8, Holy Communion ;
11, Morning Service—Canonical Ser- •? 
mon: "The Treasury of God, the 
Christian use of money”; (3, C.M. j 
B.C. in synod Building) ; 6130, Even- « 
tog Service.

St, Thomas’s—8, Holy Communion ; I 
11, Morning Prayer and Sermon, À 
preacher, the Rector; 2.46, Sunday 
Schools and Bible Classes ; 4, Holy [ 
Baptism; 6.30, Evening Prayer and fc 
Sermon, preacher, Rev. C. A. Moul- a 
ton. a

St. Mary’s—8, Holy Cummunion; 11, 1 
Matins; 2.30, Sunday School and J 
Bible Classes; 4, Holy Baptism; 6.30, , 
Evensong. (Monthly envelopes due A 
to-morrow.)

St Michael’s and All Angels—8, Holy 1 
Communion ; 9.30, Holy Eucharist g 
(Choral); 11, Matins; 6.30, Even- | 
song.

METHODIST.
Gower St—11, Rev. C. R. Blount; 6.30, 5 

Missionary Platform Meeting. Chair- 
man, Albert Soper, Esq.; speaker, ft 
Rev. C. R. Blount.

George St—11 and 6.30, Rev. R. E. I 
Fairbairn. p

Cochrane St—11, Rev. C. H. Johnson, 
B.D.; 6.30, Missionary Platform /j
Meeting. Speaker, Rev. L. Curtis, 
D.D.

Wesley—11 and 6.30, Rev. W. B. Bug- 
den, BA..

Gospel Mission—3.30, Rev. E. W. 
Forbes, D.D.

St Andrew’s Presbyteir.an Church—
11 and 6.30, Rev. Robert J. Power, 
M.A. Evening subject “The Coming 
Leader”—an address to men.

Congregational (Queen’s Road)—11 
and 6.30, Rev. R. T. Holden, M.A.
In the morning a Young Worship
pers’ League will be inaugurated. 
Subject of Sermon, "The Human 
Boy.”

Adventist (Cookstown Rd.)—6.30, all 
welcome.

Bethesda Pentecostal Assembler, (193 
New Gower St)—Services 11, 3 and

SPOOL HEEL SHOES 
Only $2.75.

Men’s Brown Blu-
•! cher Boots........ $5.00
Men’s Black Blu-

cher Boots........ $4.50
Men’s Brown Blu-

i cher Boots........ $6.00
I Men’s Black Boots,
[ rubber heel .... $5.50 
Men’s Brown BIu- 

cher, rub. heel. .$7.00 
Men’s Black Blu- 

cher. rub. heel..$7.50 
Men’s Bro. Brogue

Boots...................$7.50
Men’s Bro. Brogue 

Boots, rubber heel,
I $7.50
Men’s Black Calf 

Boots, pointed toe.

ItorAs Mirvels
In Black, 

Pumps.
Brown and Patent Leather

Only $2.75.
Regular $6.00 to $8.00 value.

SPOOL HEEL BOOTS, $3.00
In Black, Brown and Grey Kid, Mouse

$4.50, 5.00, 5.50
Grey Kid top.

Only $3.00.
Jlegular $8.00 values.

/BLACK KID SHOE
Cuban Heel at

$3.30, $3.50, $4.00, $4.50 to $5.00
BROWN LACED SHOES

Cuban Heel at
$3.80, $4.00, $4.50 to $5.00.

$5.00, 5.50, 6.50
ST.JOHN'S WFLO.

R A *5,

OXFORDS.
Mr-’f Kid

O* f nibber
bee1 i

Men’® Pr*v” P’>lf
Oxford?, rubber
heel................... 5

Men’s Black Kid 
Oxfords, rubber
heel................... i

Men’s Brown Kid 
Oxfords, rubber

s ; heel................   ■*

Men’s Bro. Brogue 
Oxfords, rubber

Gossaffa\
$3.00 the

Highway Tabernacle, (Hamilton St.)' 
Services 11, 3 and 7.

International Bible • Students Assto., 
Chapter Room, (Victoria Hall)—3, 
Studies in the Divine Plan of the 
Ages; 7, Discourse, “Why hae the 
Lord permitted Evil?”

NOTES.
Gower St Church—Missionary ser

vices morning and evening. Miss 
E. Herder will sing at the morning 
service and Mr. Karl Trapnell at 
the evening service. The speaker 
at both services will be Rev. C. R. 
Blount, of Victoria, who has been 
very successful in fostering the 
spirit of missions in his own con
gregation. *

C-M.B-C.—Special meeting of the Class 
to-morrow in the Synod Building at 
3. p.m. * '
pecially 
General 
mediate]

Brown Laced Shoes
Hard Wearing .

Made by a Firm of World-wide Reputation 
for Excellence & Uniformity of Quality

with Rubber Heels
Melt’s Brogue Ox

$4.00 andith rubber heel, $3.30 to $3.50 WILLIAM GOSSAGE & SONS LTP. WIDNES

after the Classonroe

W'Wwtt

DOWN

yZ DODDS
IKIDNEY
A, PILLS -

HidneX r-'s^C1a. v i v i-u-r
l ‘.V 8 p u M A1" '
4V uT's diSI

rail

r
[fPPx '

412 New Gower Street.
of bottles being used every day. For 
sale by all druggists and general 

dealers.

Stick a few whole cloves into 
roasting beef. They give an addi
tional savory taste.

If you wish to keep parsley, place 
in fresh water in ice chest and change 
water every day.



Supply Scandal.Newfoundland’s
Population 258,151 WHERE THE GUARANTEE WEST.

The following Is a list of those who 
received the Government Fishery 
Supply duarantee as shown by .the 
Assessors' Report of April 11th.:

BAT HE VERDE.
John W. Hiscock ..$ 1,000,00 nil 
W. G. Parsons & Son 800.00 nil
George Howell .. .. 1,800.00 nil
George Hopkins .. I,800i00 31.00
Franklin Agencies.. 360.00 nil
Thos. Tucker & Sons 1,000.00 nil
Jabez LeGrow&Sons 1,050.00 133.14
Geo. Powell & Sons 1,159.06 nil
Baine, Johnston & Co * 175.00 67.32
W. Howell .. 300.00 300.00
Jas. & Isaac King 480.61 nil
A. J. Moore...........  49.29 • 6.80
J. F. O’Neil.............. 511.73 nil
Alan G. Hudson .. 2,370.80 nil

84.25 nil
179.90 nil
125.15 nil
180.26 nil
131.18 nil
744.14 nil
50.00 nil

453.80 nil
624.97 nil
512.36 nil
382.30 pil

98.81 nil
' 80.22 nil

49.04 nil
445.45 nil

2,02590 - nil
4,237.50 nil

Yesterday afternoon a preliminary 
report of the Census taken last year 
was tabled in both branches of the 
Legislature. A brief summary of the 
report is as follows:— \

Total Population, 268.161.
Increase daring thé past ten years, 

15,632.
Denominationally the population is 

divided aa' follows:—Church of Eng
land, 83,908; Roman Catholic 83,642; 
Methodist 73,410; Salvation Army 12, 
786; Presbyterian 1875; Congregation
al 1011;'Sothers 1Ç20. The increases 
in the decennial period were:—Church 
of England 5.292; Roman Catholic 2, 
365; Methodist 6,368; Salvation Army 
2,644.

The decreases were:—Presbyterian 
1; Congregational 2; others 134.

The population by districts is:— 
Who broke the spectacles? This . .St. John's Essti—R. C. 14.455, C. B„ 

was the question which Judge Morris 7,602; Meth. 4.766; S A. 437; * Pres, 
had to decide this morning when two 719: Cong. 264; others 192; total 
women of Colonial Street who had 28,421. -,- <- •>
each emerged from a fight with hèr . .Si. John’s-Westi—R. C. 11.773; C. 
eyeglasses broken, blamed the other, E. 5.643; Meth. 4,747; S.A. 739; Pres, 
for doing the damage. The Judge’ 529:' Cong. 150; others 221; total 
gave it up and dismissed the case. Thel 23,798. 
compla'nant. In the box. said accused ! Hr. Mo.hu—R. C. 6,179 
had had an argument with her and , Meth. 236; S. A. 50; others 63

Anniversary Policy
On its 21st Birthday, The Crown Life launched it* 
Anniversary Policy—one of the beet combination 
Policies ever issued by a Life Company.
Don’t place that insurance on your Ufe, until you have investi
gated this splendid policy—its popularity is phenomenal.

. ; Openings for High-Clast Saltsmsn.
THE CROWN LIFE INSURANCE CO.

BEAD OFFICE ; TORONTO, CANADA.
C. J. CAHILL ..... LAW CHAMBERS, ST. JOHN’S. 

Manager for Newfoundland.

An K.C PH

I «ailâii'iANCHORS—Stream, Banking, Kedge and Dor 
CHAIN—Electric weld, Fire weld and Lloyd’s Ti 
BLOCKS—-Patent and Common, Single a'nd ] 

Sheaves, Hooks, Thimbles, Rouse . .
Chocks, Belaying Pins.

Prices Right. Mail Orders Receive ^ Jfm&tr
vtagay m

Prompt Attention. V

and Gal-vz’d. 
io, Galvanized

IfHE

raihated S*pen

STORE DEPTOxonian Adrift,
Hudson ..

Henry Bounds .. ..
N. Jas. March ..
R. W. Clarke .. ..
Henry Burden ..
E. G. Cramm .. ..
Alex. Garland .. ».
Job Bros. & Co. .
Philip Johnston .,
Isaac Avery .. .. . ■
John Lockyer ..

C. E. 2,738; ' Arthur M. Earle .. 
total Wm. Duff & Sons Ltd 

Wm. Kelloway ... ...
bout which followed. She produced I Port dc Grave:—R.C. 1.765; C. E. Charles Cull .. ., 
the fragments of her glasses to prove j 2.437; Meth. 2,103; S. A. 214; others J- M. Murray .. .. 
her case. Then the accused was ‘ 25; total 6,544. Geo. Hlllyard .. ..
sworn and gave similar evidençp. She j Hr. Grace:—R. C. 2.239; C. E. 6,718; A. E. Hickman Co. 
too produced a pair of broken glasses Meth. 1,979; S. A. 381; Pres.
Neither party had witnesses to the 95; others 61; total 11.458. | $23,261.71 $628.26

Carbonear:—R.C. 1,090; C.E. 746; — ------- —:-----
Meth. 2,777; S.A. 184; others 34; total Outstanding returns are W. G. 
4.831. Parsons & Sons $302.86 and George

Bay de Verde:—R.C. 2.336; C.EE. Howell $307.25.
668; Meth. 7,650; others 9; total 10,-
662 1 1 THE CHIMES ON MONDAY

Trinity:—R.C. 1,496; C.E. 10.471; NIGHT.
Meth, 9,388; S.A. 1,438; others 76; , ---------------------- :____

Benavlsta:—R.C. 3,166; C.E. 9.990; ! hterêstillg LêCtUFe.

Meth. 9,610; S.A. 1,964; others 34; ! -------
total 24,764. ; CANON SMA1JT ON “THE CHAL-

Fogo:—R.C. 1,184; C.E. 3,045; Meth.] LENGE OF ISLAM.”

apr28,2iTOWING LINES PARTED.
Owing to the strong wind and heavy 

sea prevailing during the past twenty- 
four hours, the S.S. Winlfredian with 
the disabled freighter Oxonian in tow 
is having a hard time making port. 
During last night the steel towing line 
parted and the Oxonian, owing to her 
damaged rudderhead, went adrift. The 
ship is steaming but it is Impossible to 
keep her head up to the Wind. At 
noon hour to-day she was 10 miles N.15. 
of the narrows. The S.S. Cabot was 
out this morning taking two pilots. 
One was. put on board the Oxonian af
ter great difficulty. The Winlfredian 
was obliged to steam into the narrows 
before the pilot could be put on board. 
After receiving her pilot the Winifred- 
ian steamed north to pick up the 
Oxonian. Owing to heavy cross seas 
all attempts to connect up the tow 
lines failed and the Cabot returned to 
port shortly after one o’clock.
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Kyle at Louisburg

Follow the crowd to The Royal Sta
tionery this evening. You will get 
satisfaction there.—apr29,2i

MONDAY.MEN’S STYLISH CAPS, $1.20 Each.

TENDERSRev. Canon Smart lectured before a 
large audience in the Canon Wood 
Hall last night on "The Challenge of 
Islam." He gave a graphic description 
of the history of Mohammedanism and 
the manner In which It spread Itself 
westward to be stopped In 732 A.D. by 
the great battle of Tours. A descrip-

beliefs

Ladies’Knitted Suits
•All Wool ; newest of the 

new ; White with Black and 
White trimmings, Khaki 
and Cardinal, neatly trim
med with knitted girdle.
Special $18.00 Suit.

Ladies’ Hose, ' Men’s y2 Hpse.
Black and Tan.

Special 25c. Pair,
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by the umdersigned Soliciton] 
leasing: of the Waterside * 
formerly occupied by Clift 1 
Compamy. and at present hi 
cupancy of the sub-tenants dj 
M. G. "Winter, situate South en 
Street a hd immediately West j 
Cove. Tenders may be multi 
Wharvekt and Stores séparât» 

Term of Lease may be for] 
Fifteen -years, at option of Ta 
Possession to be given on li 
next. Tenderers to do both 1

THE CHIMES ON MONDAY 
NIGHT.

Mente Brown Hehther 
Mercerised % Hose.

Special 40c. Pair.
and White, 

19c. Pair.tion of the Mohammedan's 
and bow the religion had spread over 
all the East was also given. The lec
turer spoke of the various method» 
taken by the Christian people to 
counteract the influence of the reli
gion. Firstly, the influence and ex
ample .radiated by medical missions ; 
secondly, the preachings and teach
ings of Evangelism; and thirdly and 

] most Important, that of education.
; With thé exception of Turkey, the en- 
. tire Mohammedan world id* noted for 
Its gross Illiteracy and the education
al methods adopted by Christians 

1 have done must to improve the state 
of mind of the Infidels and cure them 
of their superstitious belief In the 
Prophet. Turkey in Europe has a 
large number of student» of Univer
sity standing. Americans have estab
lished 400 schools, whose pupils are 
being taught the difference. Refer
ence was made to the work perform
ed by Bishop Valpy-French, who' at 
76, after labouring all his time in In
dia, dedicated his remaining year» to 

in Arabia.

Photography!-»W.

Ladies’ All-Wool Summer Weight Sweaters, $3.90 to $6.50,

Its Time and Place.

There’s no time like Spring for taking 
Snapshots, no time when the sun shines 
as bright, the country as fresh. Are you 
ready for it?

There’s no place in Town so up-to-date 
so fully stocked with camera-users’ re
quirements as the KODAK STORE.
AH you want in one store at one counter.
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BETTER BABIES and
ShipmentRAND MILK

Mohammedan Missions 
Many similar references were made. 
The lecture was illustrated with many 
beautiful slides. Tto-morrow night 
Canon Smart will lecture on “The 
Way oi the Cross" at the Nickel The
atre. The Passion Play pictures will 
be shown.

' go ham) in hand.

Sweetened Condensed Milk 
easily digested.

Regular feeding on “Petty Brand” 
Milk is responsible for1 Health and 
happiness in Babyland--vvhat is good 
for the rlnfant is good for the Inva
lid--" Betty Brand” is.good for all.

BAY SEED.TOOTON’S just arrived.
The Kodak Store, 309 Water Street, 

THONE 131. COMING:
shipment re-clei

Price!Boots at A. E. Hickman Co.,td Soper & Mo
p. o. sWholesale Distributors PÜMW 480-902.

apr27,29Misses’ Bools
Regular $5.90.

Now $2 90 pair,

Child’s Boots
Regular $5.40

Now $2.70.
PATENT NO

Glorious Music, Thrilling Chorus»?, 
Duets, Trios, Quintettes, the cqrnic 
and the serlos make up “The Chimes 
of Normandy”.—apr29,2i X.

The Quarterly Noties Is hereby given » 
Gebha rd Mnenoh of 
Falls. Minnesota, In the W* 
of Anils rica, Manufacturer, » 
of Ne e found land Patent Si 
"New >nd Useful ImproiW 
Fiber' Plaster Board and r" 
making the same", is PW 
bring .the said invention,® 

Newfoundland and * 
WMkiat' to sell the i'-' 
ittiwTpSl^btained from .

1BBS * ii.'E 
: BSiBtM Honfiifl

vflp : . Solicitor- let"

BATTERIESSPRING NUMBER.
The Newfoundland Quarterly well 

maintains Ito reputation as a magazine 
of literary merit in the Spring Num
ber which has just been published. It 
contains, among other good things, jg 
further article by Mr. A. A. Parsons on 
“Governors I have known.” His sub
ject in the article under review is Sir 
Walter Davidson and the author gives 
an insight Into the character of that 
gentleman which' Is bound to raise 
him high in the public estimation, Phone 124, 
even among those who were not on —————
friendly terms with him during hie _______ ___
proconsuls hip. The second letter on , ^ Tuee(
Newfoundland History by Rev, T. J. to Mr, an_ .
Flynn is very Interesting. There Is Chamberlains (Manuels.) 
also an article on "Winter Flying by ,

, Infants’ Bools
1 Regular $2-80

” Now $1.49.
Reductions In Boys', Youth's, 
and Women’s Boots and Shoes

50 casesto the Departed,
No. 6 QualityNothin* 10 nice as Flowers in Otin 

of sorrow. We can supply Wreltni 
and Crosses ou short notice, ant 
guarantee satisfaction. We will en
deavour to meet the humblest purge.

"Say it with Flow era."-. :
TALLEY NURSERIES.

Tessier Brothers. 
Box 994. St. JohnM,

Prices.
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A. B. Berlin of the Evening Telegram 
etaff and several excellent poems. At St. Thomas's Church, on J bin and O’Leary will be each

best, on Monday night.-«p, th»t a FrenchBe happy on May let by having • 
place with the joyous crowd at “The 
Chimes of Normandy".—epr29,21

MINARb’S LINIMENT, FOB THEapril29tf, ON MONDAY ported1 putting them on
NIGHT.GRIP AND FLU.
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Pound Linen. Ladies’ Vests. Sultana

Suitable for making Boys’ Long sleeves, medium 
weight, extra value. Hat Enamel.

Rompers and Suits, Chil
dren's Dresses, Ladies’

69c.
None Better.

Aprons, etc. ; long lengths, 
in Blue, Pijik and Khaki.

Summer Vests. AH Colours.
Strap and wing sleeves.

25c. Bottle.Special Price 85c. Pd. Special 25c. and 35c.



Rachel White andnearly two hundred years. Probably, 
the people during the first one hun
dred years after the stone was placed 
there knew' all about .it, and* Its in
scription; t)ut within the last one 
hundred years, no one has giverh it 
sufficient thought ' to find- out to 
whose memory it was erected, ^>r 
what is the wording on it' The moss 
fcovered it, and.only those few dis
tant relatives remembered who' was 
buried there. ■ A few weeks ago my 
curiosity got the better of me, and 
upon cartful removal of the moss, I 
found that the inscription on the 

• stone reads thus: “To the memory of 
Thornes Newell, 8r, who "departed 
this life on ye 14th of June, anno

thank the owner of the copy
We/virARecord.

Best Results
DYEING™ 
TINTING „«

Mussels—one of the spring
ducts of Trinity—are unusually plen
tiful this year.

^S- We |an guarantee

S "SiMQf'ïDS" Saws, Na
> because we know every process of U 
’ the manufacture. Not only do we 
make the saws themselves, but we manu- J 
facture every bit of steel whic^ goes into à 
them. Cut illustrates Saw No. 237— Î 
a “Simonds” One-Man Cross Cut Saw A 

i with Lion Handle. s-ise-r ^

1 SIMONDS CAjflDA SAW «h LIMITED
v: St ReiniSl. end Acorn Aon.
$T-U MONTREAL Vg
Si'jS&L Vucencr, B.C. StJib, ILS.

PERSONALS.
Mr. Crowther, representing the 

White Clothing Co., was in Trinity 
on Aprili 16th and registered at Gar
land Hotel aa the first of the Com
mercial Travellers for 1922. Glad to 
see him.

DY-OLA
DYES

The kind of dye Profes
sional Dyers use.

Mr. Rankin, Manager of the Royal 
Bank,. Trinity, Is spending his vaca
tion it his home, St. John’s. Mr. 
Channtng of St. John’s is In charge 
of the Branch here in the meantime. 
We wish them both all the benefits 
of a temporary change.

English man-of-war, and amongst 
the booty found on board the pirate 
was a bag of gold marked Rooert 
Jones. .This Was brought to England

ANSWERS TO CORRESPOND
ENTS.—W.S.—Yes, Trinity Harbour, 
and the North West Arm were frozen 

and 'placed In Chancery, and It Is still for nearly three months last winter 
there. . Efforts were made some years and this spring. It was the first time 
ago by relatives in Trinity to recover that we can remember this having 
it, but, like many such efforts on the, been the result of the first freezing, 
part of others In like circumstances j It has often frozen and broken up 
—they were unsuccessful. two or three times before. The Ice in

^-LENDER
infamous ( 
16 Price of 
1 she off g 

security j

captain, as you have been so kind to , 
; me.” “You no say dat Mr. F——, ’ 
you no say dat, it was all such a 
pleasure to me to do dat kindness,” 
said the'captain. About one o’clock 
in the morning, they were all very 
happy, and Michael went to the of
fice and got the skin. As he brought 
it on board the captain said again, 
“Oh, tank you, tank you, Mr. F——.
How much you ask, Mr. F----- . Oh,
my vite will be so glad.” "Well," Mi- 

: chael said, “take him for fifteen 
pounds, I shall never see the like of j 

■ him again, I am sure.” The captain ’ 
! paid Michael the money, and smiled j 
I with delight as he put the skin away | 
in a drawer of the cabin lockers. A ! 
few hours afterwards the men came 
on board, and by breakfast time the 
vessel was pointing for the open sea, 
and as the Newfoundalnd fisherman 
would put It, Michael and the captain 
“haint seen ene another sunce.”• * •• *•
Some Baptism gs of a Hundred Years 

Ago.
1818. —A son to Jonah and Mary >

Jones, named Robert1 Newell. *
1 1819.—A son to John and Rachel
Facey, named Nicholas. I

1819. —A son to Patrick and Jane
Brine, named Martin. |

1819.—A daughter to Aaron and 
Elizabeth Fifield, named Mary. j

A few years afterwards, Robert 
Jones’ widow married Dennis Kitt 
Dennis came out to Newfoundland as 
an Irish youngster, and worked with 
Thomas Newell Jr. as a cooper. In 
hie old days he owed the Garlands a 
hundred pounds ; hut being unable to 
pay it, grandfather Jones went, 
security for it, and paid it off in seven 
years. For this, Dennis Kitt made 
over his little property to my grand
father Jones, and ,Dennis spent his 
last days in quietness and private de
votions. Juet before he died he ex
pressed a wish that his body be laid 
to rest beside that of his old master. 
This was done, and hie unmarked 
grave is beside that of Thomas 
Newell, in the old field of the Jones’ 
at Trinity East, whilst that of his 
widow lies in the old Churchyard In 
Trinity. When Robert Jones was 
drowned at sea, he left two boys— 
Jonah and Robert. Jonah was sent to 
his aunt, Mrs. Alexander at Bona- 
vtsta. She sent him to school there, 
and then he came back to Trinity 
East and served his time Vith Dennis 
Kitt as a cooper. Robert was sent to 
his uncle at Hant's Harbqur, and 
from thence he went to England, and 
after a few years at school he went 
to sea for some years.
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I sense of 
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If you make sure you use Purity Con
densed Milk in all cooking that calls 
for milk and sugar, for, Purity is the 
richest country milk combined with 
the highest grade sugar prepared in 
a convenient form—so that you may 
keep an always available supply on 
hand.
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.picture. 
Castle ton, 

foe Love, 
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Star Cast

Lant evenings in the vessel s 
L on those days when it was too 
L to handle fish. Michael’s duties 
bid keep him in the office, and the 
plain would spend the greater part 
i time days with Michael. One day 
noticed the "beautiful skin” on the 
Itewall; and without saying a word 
nt it, he made up his mind that 
mould buy it if he could get it cheap, 
hr he found that Michael owned 
i akin, he invited Michael to visit 
j cabin more frequently, and Mi
ni was surprised and pleased to 
I hov bospitablc the captain had 
come all at once; and the vintage in 
lick they pledged eternal friend
ly, was older and finer thafa Mi
ni had ever suspected as being 
rapt the ship's stores. This sud- 
l burst of liquid hospitality on the 
it of the captain was “a sprat 
turn to catch a mackerel." The 
ickerel in this case was the black 
Mkin" that tho captain wanted, 
make a muff for his wife. The

73urd£M/f
fURITV

CONdensïlD
MILK

'EETENl

Doesn’t hurt a bit! Drop a little 
“Freezone” on an achifig corn, In
stantly that corn stops hurting, then 
shortly you lift it right off with fin
gers. Truly!

Your druggist sells a tiny bottle of 
"Freezone” for a few cents, sufficient 
to remove every hard corn, soft corn, 
or corn between the toes, and the 
callusses, without soreness or irrita
tion.
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Baptisms of eight children of Rev. 
William and Mary E. Bollock. Trln- Twenty years after Robert left 

Trinity he came back to Trinity from 
Poole, England, in one of his grand
father’s vessels consigned to Garland 
& Co. When it became known that 
the Captain of the vessel in port was 
Robert Jones of Trinity East, poor 
old Mrs. Kitt thought he must be her 
husband, and as she was married 
again, she wondered what she whs 
going to do about it Her fears, how
ever, were dispelled and she was 
glad when she found that Captain 
Robert Jones was her son.

(Tide outline history of Trinity 
East will be continued next week.)
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The Outbreak It’s Flavor that Makes the Meal !At Chauri Chauri.
at noon on Sat 

any tender not
1889.—Frederick William. wards he got his honourable dts-
1840—A daughter to Benjamin and ■ charge from the Navy, and then he 

Tryphena Sweetland, named Tryphena married Mary Newell. After he had 
Eliza Spencer. , I been married some years, he wished

1840—A daughter to Benjamin and to return to England, but as his wife 
Tryphena Sweetland, named Marla waa hot willing to leave Newfound- 
Selina. land, he went alone, to bring out the

1840.—A son to James and Prlscella money that was to his credit In the 
Grant, named Richard. j Bank of England. On his way out

1842.—A son to Robert and Honour to Newfoundland, the vessel on 
the next Grant, named Charles. 1 which he was a passenger was seized

1888.—Baptized two children of by pirates ; his money was taken by 
Thomas and Mary Rowe, Heart's them; the vessel was sunk, and he 
Content—a hoy and a girl, named was drowned. A few days after- 
Adam and Eve. j wards the pirate was captured by an

SANGUINARY FIGTING — STORY 
TOLD FOR FIRST TIME. And the sauces that the Libby chefs have adapted for you give 

flavorJ;o the simplest dishes. , . -

It may be eggs, or macaroni, or a cheap cut of meat—an unusual 
and delicious sauce will make it something you eat with delight 
and remember with pleasurè—because of its flavor.

irticulars apply 
ITT A PIN8B*

stationed here gives the following 
version of the sanguinary outbreak 
at -Chauri Chauri, which has been 
briefly mentioned by cable. “Chaura 
Chaura is a police station in the dis
trict of Gorakhpur, United Provinces. 
In pursuance of the Gandhi non-co- 
operation policy of boycott, bands of 
volunteers have been going round the 
village markets, Intimidating and 
forcing people to avoid foreign cloth 
and liquor shops. The police officer 
of Chauri Chauri, whose duty it was 
to keep the peace in his circle, warn
ed these volunteers on a market day 
against the consequences of intimi
dating people, bdt the picketers paid 
no heed to this warning and threaten
ed to punish the police officer. “On 
the date of the tragedy, Feb. 4, a large 
number of volunflsem, followed by 
thousands of tgqprant and credulous 
villagers, came In a procession and 
made a demonstration before the po
lice station. A howling mob of near
ly 4.000 people, whose feelings had 
been worked up by the oratory of the 
volunteers, surrounded the building. 
The staff which consisted of two In
dian officers and 18 men, tried their 
best to reason with the rioters put 
were pelted with with brickbats 
picked up from the Railway line. 
"Nine of the policemen who were arm
ed with -muskets fired cartridges in 
the air to scare away the myb. When 
the fire ceased the volunteers shout
ed:—“Thanks to Gandhi, the bullet’s 
won’ hurt you, and are all changing 
Into water.”

POLICE PERISHED IN FLAMES.
"The howling band ■ immediately ad

vanced in a body and attacked* the 
police building. The policemen, see-

f Canada spite of all the captai* 
and as the days 

k on. his hospitality to Michael 
wed. At last the vessel was 
led and ready for sea 
aing; and Michael told the 
i that she would -haye; the 
■ the^'room’’ all ' ready to come

I have Just been handed a copy of 
The Weekly Record, published at 
Trinity tn February 22nd 1898. It Is 
from the careful keepings of a friend 
cf mine, who like myself has a pench
ant for pattir.c away things cf the 
present, and then en'-lying them In 
reminiscent. mood In years to come. 
Mr. J. A. Barrett was the Manager of 
the Record at this time- and bocausc 
of the many deeply Interesting refer
ences that It contatm* I forgive him. 
his official mistake In referring to 
Trinity as "Trinity West" The Ed-

cap-
men LIBBY’S CATCHUP and CHILI SAUCE are made from red, 

ripe tomatoes, grown in the fertile soil of Kent County, Ontario, 
picked when they are mellowed by the sunshine of long summer 
days, then rushed to the nearby Libby kitchen.1807.—Interred, Captain 

Pittman, aged 62 years.
Williampment

Here in sunny rooms the tomatoes are cooked with fragrant 
spices, onions, sugar and the best vinegar—cooked for hours until 
all the flavors are blended through and through.

*• ' of the evening the captain Some few weeks ago, in my re-
: “Mr. F------ I do hope I shall not marks upon Churchyards and Ceme-

to leave King’s Cove without teries, I referred to a lonely grave at 
toi skin for my wife.” Michael Trinity East; and I promised that, la- 

k,ed IP his forehead, and gave ter, I would give some details of the 
r facial evidences of a conflict go- inscription on the stone that marks 
» within. Then he said, “Well, the grave. The stone Is associated 
ho, since you have been so kind with some of my earliest recollections 
is on your vessel. I suppose I when, with my mother, I visited 
1 have to sell you that skin.” Grandfather Jpnes. It is in the Jones’ 
«Ptain grasped Michael’s hand field, some two hundred yards from 
•aid. “Oh, tank you, tank you Mr. the public road; but In winter, when 
-• How much you want for It?” a short cut is made across the field, 
d," Michael said, “I conld not the public passes within a few yards 
1 of asking you a big price for it of it. *Thls passing has gone on for

^-Irt.
A Vapor Treetment for Coughs and 
Colds, easy to usa and effective

You hut light the little lamp that vaporizes 
the Cresolene and place it near the bed at 
night. The soothing antiseptic vapor maker, 
breathing easy, relieves the cough, esses the 
sore throat and congestion, and protects in 
epidemics. Recommended for Wbeepbg Ceefh, 

Spssmojic Creep, Artie», 
«ye# — laflseozs.Brsackitis.Ceeghs

ydSf*1 *b4 Nasal Catarrh.
| Cresolene has been need
h '^^vl for the pest 40 years.
B.. The benefit io unquee-
F ’ API -VY-xn.' s-r I tionablo. Send for

I descriptive booklet. ,
L J sold bv dsucsists

JO T srt* VAPQ.CRESOLENE CO.,
Le saie*-Hiles Side.

Now the. sauce is ready to give an appetizing relish to your steaks 
and chops, or a new piquancy to the meat gravy you serve with 
your roasts. • .

arrived-

Notice is given In its columns that 
Messrs. Job Bros. A Co. have Import- 

trained
Your grocer hasp or can get you, Libby’s Catchup or Chili Sauce. 
Use it with your cold meat teas and note how quickly the second 
helping is necessary.

t «-clean* ed a number of trained pigeons, 
which are to be taken to the Icefields 
by Çapt. 8am Blandford, and liberat
ed with a message, when anything of 
importance ■ warranta It. (We have 
improved on that) The local col
umns are filled with accounts of “A 
Sale, of Work,” and “A Literary En
tertainment" In aid of. the proposed 
Parish Hall In Trinity. All this was 
only twenty-six years ago, but the 
young people who took part In those 
things remind me of the fact, that 
literary talents were . more In ev
idence then than they are now. (This 
is to be . regretted.) •

The delightful flavor of Libby’s Beans is dué 
largely to the wonderful Sauce prepared by the 
skilled chefs. Have you tried them ?H. 6. WELLS writes: July 22nd 1921

“I am glad to take this opportunity 
to tell you of my. complete satisfac
tion with this machine. It is exactly 
the typewriter for an' author like my
self. It is so light and small that it 
can be taken anywhere, .and .it is so

P. 0. B.

sound and foolproof that it is always 
■ in good condition. I have needed a 

typewriter for years,: but I could not 
find anything sufficiently. portable, 
hardy, willing and easy, until I dis
covered Corona.”

H. G. WELLS.

i by given
Several of the young folks who ren

dered all kinds of unselfish, assist
ance at" that time, have either passed 
away, or have changed their names; 
whilst some of those who were then 
the older people are still with us, and 
though <wenty-elx years older, are 
still helpful at such ■ times. Rev. 
Frank and Mrs. Smart were the 
makers of the outline plans, and the 
driving force of it all, and this ac
counted largely for Its success. 
Among the names of those who took 
part are: ‘George Oakley, George 
Gent, John Lockyer (Geo.), Harry 
Earle, John Green, Nathaniel Morris,

! lng no loop-hole of escape, bolted the to the conclusion that Congress Vo]un- police buildings and of the bodies of 
l doors from inside. The mob then set teers organized and led the unprovok- j the victims portray the " horrors that 
I fire to the building. Some of the po-- ed attack on the police station and are likely to follow In many parts of 

1 Icemen perished in the flames and were responsible for the murder of India, if the revolutionary doctrines 
those who were driven out by the the policemen.” “Photographs of the j of the non-co-operators are allowed 
flames, and those who were driven 
ont by the heat and smoke were as
saulter with clubs and spears, be
smeared with kerosene tin and thrown 
back into the fire, there to suffer fur-

Patent
SPEAKING PROM
EXPERIENCE

Have You 
Discovered fhasehold Notes,Plain

Individual Jelly rolls are nice made 
with thin squares of rolled pastry.

When, washing a clothesline, wrap 
around washboard and scrub v^th
soapsuds.

Serve diced turnips in drawn but
ter saude. Garnish with chopped mint

ther agony until life was extint. Some
Digested foodof the armed policemen had obviously

been battered to death by their own
muskets. to make

Williams, M.
Morris, Mrs.

alarmedMrs. A.
Collie, Mise

Grapefruit, canned
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Evening T elegram
W. J. HERDER, • 
C. T. JAMES, - -

Proprietor 
• • Editor

Circulation Statement. 
Total Sales for 1921.. 2,591.989 
Daily Average ,. ... 8,767
Increase Over 1920 .. 212,789

Saturday, April 29, 1922.

Unanimous.
Public opinion has not yet 

died in St. John’s, nor yet in 
Newfoundland. Though morbid 

' and inclined to shuffle off 
through atrophy, it has become 
revivified, through laxity and 
negligence and imposition on 
the part of the Government, and. 
last night’s meeting was suf
ficient proof that there is a 
strong sentiment pervading the 
population ; a sentiment that 
will cleave its way to an amel
ioration of our wrongs, and re
duce the evils from which we 
are suffering. There was no 
doubt whatever about ' the un
animity of Sentiment. All pre
sent seemed to be possessed of 
the idea that the time was ripe 
for something to be accomplish
ed for the betterment of condi
tions. Not one dissentient voice 
was heard when the resolu
tions, properly moved, seconded 
and supported, were put by the 
Chairman. Not one man of the 
hundreds present kept his seat, 
and from the lowest to the 
highest there was emanated 
that spontaneity of expression 
that the only man in New
foundland capable of leading us 
out of the wilderness of malad
ministration is Sir Robert 
Bond.

* * * * * *
The present call, or invita

tion, to Sir Robert Bond has 
been imminent. It has been 
germinating in the public mind 
for a considerable period, but it> 
is only arrived at the develop
ing period last night, when 
every jnan of the vast audience 
assembled in the Casino The
atre stood to his feet, thereby 
expressing his willingness to 
extend an invitation to the “In
corruptible Commoner”, to once 
more lead them out-of the de
vious paths into- which succès 
sive governments of Newfound
land, since 1909, have led the 
people. There Was something 
behind suppressed, but that 
something was 'a reluctance on 
the part of those present to ask 
the very man upon whom they 
had gone back in 1909 to now 
return to the stage of national
ism and, declare a way out of 
the travail into which New
foundland had gotten. Notwith
standing this reluctance, which 
was born more of sentiment 
than of fear, not one man in the 
huge audience kept his seat 

xwhen a vote on the Resolutions 
was taken. And that is all the 
more flattering to the superior
ity of the man, whom they 
chose, td show and direct the 
way out of the impasse into 
which the Colony has cohae. 
There is no doubt whatever as 
to the sentiment of St. John’s 
with regard to Sir Robert Bond. 
He is beloved of all, and though 
one time seduced by specious 
politicians from their alle
giance, the departure was but 
temporary. To-day they are 
prepared to give him their un
qualified support, and to per
form as he directs. They wait 
for him as the only man who 

extricate Newfoundland 
the political slough of

RECEIVES
Mass

the wildest

The resolutions were conclu
sive. They permitted of no de
bate. It was a clear question of 
“Yea” or “Nay,” but emulating 
the spirit of their forefathers 
who fought and won Re
sponsible Government, tWe 
was not a man who fail
ed to rise when the text 
of the resolutions was put to 
the meeting. Surely the Action 
of St. John’s in this vital1 mat
ter will be supported by the out- 
ports, which so long have 
groaned under the lash of taxa
tion, imposed to the last cent of 
the earnings of tfyî people, and 
have been extorted from them 
by process' of law, with the ex
ception of the» guarantee for 
Fishery Supplies, which were 
never attempted to be recover
ed, because they were parcelled 
out to party followers, and be
cause of their nonpayment be
came an additional burden upon 
the shoulders of the taxpayers 
who did not benefit, or were not 
partners in the enterprise of 
getting something for nothing.
The resolutions preferred the 
promise that the Colony çould 
no longer sustain the load of 
taxation placed upon its people.
They also premised that the 
Government would not hearken 
to the voice of experience and 
reduce the weight that the Col
ony was carrying. Hence there • tete for * single instant to <»me for 
was no alternative—consider
ing that the Government was 
as adamant.—but to appeal to 
the only man who is capable of 
showing whither the best ef
forts of Government can be di- the public was taxed beyond the limit 
rected. Consequently the call is, of its resources and that apparently 
for Sir Robert Bond. All classes the Government was not competent to 
are agreed that he is the one1 deal satisfactorily with the situation,
man to take the Colony out of, came to the concluslon that the one__ . . , ... . man who could point the way to

debacle into which mex-1 economlc recovery was sir Robert 
penenced and venal leaders1 bond.

P. C„ K. O. M.p \
MJ

Meeting of ptizens Send Invitation to 
“The Incorruptible Comihoner”

■

TO-DAY’S MESSAGES.
, dim war nr china.

PEKING, April If.
Fighting along south Peking-Tieniin 

railway was still In progress at noon 
jjp-day. The forces of General Chang, 
j Military Governor of Manchuria, and 
General Wud-Fel-Fn, Military leacfer 

j of Central China, were reported en- 
: gaged along a line extending from 
! Nachang, twenty miles south of Tient
sin to a point south of Peking.' A de
spatch from Tientsin says thers has 
been heavy artillery firing in the vic
inity of Nachang the last twenty-four 

5 hours. Foreign Legations here have 
j advised nationals of their respective 
1 countries, who are now outside Peking, 
to hasten to the capital as a measure 
of selt-orotectton.

en. ’ forward and give his advice, 
applause.)

THE RESOLUTIONS.

Amid scenes of
thnslgsm, nearly 8,000 representa
tive cltlwen s of St. John’s endorsed the 
resolutions moved at the public meet
ing held last night for the purpose of 
asking Sir Robert Bond to address a 
public gathering and offer the advice
which he alone can give to aid New- j tic reduction in public 
foundland in overcoming her present should be effected ; and 
economic distress.

If the greatest statesmen of New
foundland could have seen the fervour 
and enthusiasm with which those who

(loud |

The resolutions were then read by 
the secretary and are as follows:— 

WHEREAS having regard to thç 
present financial condition of this 
colony it is imperative that a dras- 

expenditure

WHEREAS it would appear from 
the estimates of expenditure for the 
coming year now tabled in the House 
of Assembly that the Government Ao

attended the meeting were imprégnât- j not contemplate any such reductioi 
ed, if he could have heard the spon- ! and 
taneous and prolonged outbursts of 
cheering which every mention of his 
name called forth, he would not hesi-

ward and place his Èervices at the 
command of a people who, despite his j island; and 
lepgthy absence from public life, have WHEREAS it 
kept a constant faith in his ability such a meeting 
and love of country. The meeting was 
the culmination of the efforts of a 
body of citizens who realizing that

WHEREAS it is desirable that an 
expression of public opinion on the 
matter should be given and for that 
purpose public meetings should be 
called in the different centres of the

A REPRESENTATIVE GATHERING.have placed her. The call is 
unanimous; it is insistent ; it is _ „
genuine, and therefore the sole Theatre and long before the com- 
and only hope of the people is mittee appeared on the platform", the 
in the man whom they once de- ' spacious auditorium, gallery and pit
lighted to honor, but in a mo
ment of purblindness forgot. 
And that man is the Rig|it Hon
orable Sir Robert Bond, tlje 
patriot, the incorruptible. He

filled to overflowing with one of the 
most representative gatherings ever 
assembled in the city. The meeting 
was representative not only In the 
sense that there was a large number 
of business and pkpfesslonti men pres#

is proposed to call 
In St. John’s at an

early date; and
WHEREAS It is deemed advisable 

that such public meeting should be 
addressed by the best informed and 
most experienced speaker and States
man available; and

the problem of finding the way out.
TWILL INGATE FOB BOND.

Mr. Love ridge, a native of Twillin- 
gate, aroused great enthusiasm when 
he told of the faith which his district 
has in Sir Robert Bond. It wad, he 
said, the bounden duty of all present 
to support'the resolutions. -Sir Robert 
Bond was endeared to the whole popu
lation of Noft-e Dame Bay. * He had 
come to the help of the country In days 
gone by and Mr. Loveridge felt that he 
would do so again. He was the one 
man who could unravel the tangle in 
which the counter found itself and it 
was the duty of all to rally round the 
old dfiief. He pledged to' Sir Robert 
Bond the support of Notre Dame Bay. 
(loud and prolonged applause.)

Mr. Cullen also supported the résolu-1 
tiens. He referred to the high tariff 
rates and the complicated methods em
ployed in finding the duties on Im
ports.
THREE CHEERS FOR SIR ROBERT.

Mr. Kenneth Blair spoke from the 
point of view of .the business man. The 
meeting consisted of the combined 
labour unions who were desirous of

WHEREAS it is the unanimous 1 finding thd” best way to overcome the 
opinion of this meeting that the one 
man to whom we can look with con-

RCSSIAN AFFAIRS AT GENOA.
GENOA, Apl, 8».

In line with Premier Lloyd George's 
declaration that new Allied proposals 
to Russians must he considérât as a 
whole, the special drafting committee 
are endeavoring to-day to frame a 
document Which would harmonize the 
differences In demands submitted by 
British and French delegates. While a 

1 French document stated agricultural 
reconstruction should come before 
other things, the British programme 
dealt more fully with credits foV Rus
sia, favoring redaction in her war 
debt, and conceding that foreigners 
formerly owning property In Russia 
be granted the use of it, instead of a 
return of actual ownership, which 
would conflict with Soviet principles 
of Nationalization. France would de
mand that if private property cannot 
be restored former ownys be given 
indemnity. Louis Barthou, Chief of 
the French Delegation, took occasion 
yesterday to state he intended to quit 

! the conference. The correspondent 
of the Central News says he learns 
that British draft proposals to Russia 
set forth eight points, the principal 
of which is that Russia shall recognize 
all her debts, and after a moratorium 
of five years, pay1 two per cent in
terest for five years, and then four 
•per cent for another five years. M. T. 
Chitcherin, according to this corres
pondent, said the British draft might 
be a basis for negotiations, and then, 
looking at the French draft, shook his

°T

Stick Medti 1822 Feer-34

The’ long-felt want for a moderately, 
priced roadster roomy enough to carry 
three, with » spacious driving-compartment 
and possessing the smart appearance usual
ly associated with this particular type of 
body design, has how been met.

The BuicktFomv a replica of the famous 
Buick Six, presents a Roadster which in ap
pearance and finish is superior to any car 
in its class, and in which in price offers a 
value is truly remarkable.

, Ample storage space beneath the rear 
deck, inclined wind screen, real leather up- 
holstery—these are only a few of the excep- 
tional qualities of this roadster.

“When Better Cars are Built, Buick will Build Them.*

Address :
BERT HAYWARD 

Bank of Montreal Bldg. Tel. 507,1

alone can save his country! ent amonF a preponderance of ar-
either by advice or leadership, j ti8“8’bnt "J80 betilnse nterly eT*?
tj; ,__ „ ontpert constituency was represented,His country calls. Will he bejattd wa6 called to order at «.15 when 
deaf to the call? We think not, 
especially in this hour of crisis, 
when we may not know what 
the next moment may bring 
forth.

fidence to help and guide us at the 
present time is the Rt. Hon. Sir Rob
ert Bond, P.C., K.C.M.G.;

BE IT THEREFORE RESOLVED 
that an urgent request be made to 
Sir Robert Bond inviting him to ad
dress a public meeting of citizens in 
St. John’s at his earliest possible con
venience and invoking his assistance, 
counsel and guidance in our present 
difficulties and that the Chairman and 
Secretary be empowered to com
municate this resolution to Sir Robert.

THE RESOLUTIONS APPROVED.
The resolutions were moved by Mr. 

A. Snow in a brief speech in which he 
expressed sentiments similar to those 
voiced by the chairman.

Mr. Flavin, President of the L.S.P. 
U., seconded the. motion, and in the

difficulties with which the country was head as though dismissing it entirely, 
beset. .They were not present to talk

Special Week
Boys’ Programme.

At a Joint meeting of the Executive 
and Boys’ Week Committee of the St.
John'» Rotary Club, ft was unanimous
ly decided to carry out, as far as pos- !
Bible, the “Boys Week Programme en- the various schools will be guests of 
dorsed and recommended by the InT the Club at this luncheon, and full par- 
temational Convention of Rotary ticulars as . to'the names of speakers, 
Clubs held at Edinburgh last year, etc., will be given on Monday next.
In the principal cities of other coun- ,

Mr. G. R. Parsons was appointed chair
man and Mr. J. Nezfry secretary.

The chairman stated the purpose of 
the meeting which was to move and . course of a brief, commonsense speech, 
adopt a set of resolutions calling up- showed how great was the burden of 
on the Rti Hon. Sir Robert Bond, P.C., ! taxation by which the people were on- 
K.C.M.G., to afidreee a public gather- j pressed. None could see a way out 
ing which would be held at an early 
date, upon the economic situation of 
the country, with a view to aiding in 
the formulation of" some plan where
by the existent distress may be over- situation In which the country finds li
corne. The gathering was non-poli
tical and was a spontaneous outburst 
of indignation on the part of citizens 
who resenteà the etrangehold which 
was choking the life from the people.
The meeting, said the chairman, had 
assembled with the sole purpose of 
calling upon Sir Robert Bond, the one 
man who could successfully control 
the destinies of the country, to come

politics but to call out a statesman, 
and his name was Sir Robert Bond. 
(Applause.) He made several sugges
tions with respect to reduced taxation 
which applied especially to fishery 
supplies. By making these reductions, 
and by this means alone, could pro
duction be possible at a profit He 
concluded a well reasoned address by 
calling upon the meeting to give three 
cheers for Sir Robert Bond. These 
were given with a will.

Mr. J. Dempsey, speaking from the 
gallery, said that the cost of living was 
not high only because of high tariff 
rates. He was glad that the country 
had come to the conclusion that Sir 
Robert Bond should be asked to steer 
her out of the hole in which she found 
herself.

The motion was then put and carried 
unanimously by a standing vote.

Cheers werp again called for the 
great Liberal chieftain whose assist
ance the gathering had decided to ask. 
The singing of the National, Anthem 
brought the meeting to a close.

THE CHIMES ON MONDAY 
NIGHT.

and the purpose of the meeting was to 
call for the assistance of the one man 
who might find a solution. If Sir Ro- j
bert Bond could not solve the difficult : ------------ —

| BT SPECIAL MESSENGER, 
self, no man could, (loud applause.) j The Telegram learns that the Re- 

Mr. B. G. MacDonald said that the solution accepted unanimously by the 
country was in a position of the ut- meeeting, as above, is to be forwarded 
most difficulty but although the situa- to Sir Robert Bond at Whitbourne by 
tion was worse than it had ever been special messenger. This decision is a 
before, he was sure there must be a most courteous deference to Sir Ro- 
way out. Co-operation was necessary bert, and shows that the spirit animai- 
if recovery were to be effected. Sir ing those in charge of the demonstra- 
Robert Bond was the one man to whom tion Is being directed in the right and 
the country looked for a solution to proper course

r • 

• Personal.
Mr. R. B. Job is a passenger by the 

S. S. Digby, due toworrow from Liver
pool. , j

Mr. and Mrs. S. O. Steele and daugh
ter, who have been spending the win
ter in England are, returning by the 
Digby now due from Llverpooy.

Mr. R. H. Tait, clerk at the Legis
lative Council, who has been confined 
to hie home for the last six weeks 
with a severe cold, was able to get 
out yesterday, and was present at the 
Council’s afternoon session.

Mr. Stephen Taylor of Bonne Bay, 
one of the principal business men of 
that Important centre is in the city on , 
business connected with his firm.

Reports state the Hon. W. F. Coaker, 
Minister of Marine and Fisheries, has 
not yet left Barbados on his homeward 
Journey.

Direct From 
Factory to Merchant!
WELL MADE HIGH CLASS READYMADES FOR | 

MEN and BOYS.
Astounding Values in

VICTORY BRAND CLOTHING
SELLING AT LOW PRICES.

We can supply your needs for the Spring Trade. 
SUITS, PANTS, OVERALLS, TRENCH COATS, Etc 

See Our New Boys’ “Manly” Suits. 
WHOLESALE ONLY.

THE WHtTE CLOTHING 
MFG. COMPANY; Ltd.
N 259 DUCKWORTH STREET.

apr29,eod,tf_____ _________ •___________

•I

THE CHIMES ON MONDAY 
NIGHT.

KNOWLING’S
CHINA AND GLASS DEPT.

Half dozen Jap White 
Cups and Saucers .. $1.33

tries, a special programme of Boys' 
Educational and welfare work has 
been arranged for the week beginning 
April 30,—One whole day being devo
ted to each phase of the Boys’ develop
ment While It Is not possible for the 
St. John’s Rotary Club to arrange a 
full week’s programme they will en
deavour to cover the most important 
problems of the boys in the following

THE CHIMES ON MONDAY 
NIGHT.

manner *<■

McMurdo’s Store News.
SATURDAY, April 29.

We announce the arrival of a con
signment of Ford’s Goods—Vanishing 
Cream, 2 sj^ze Jars, 60c. and $1.20. 
Tubes 60c.; Cold Cream, two sizes, 
60c. and $1.20. Pdwder Complect 
(white, natural and brunette, 60c. 
each) all these goods are of the very 
highest quality, and are favorites on 
the continent and in Newfoundland.

Also, Just arrived, a. shipment of 
Menneaa Shaving Cream. Extra large 
tubes, 60c. each.

Suuday, April 80, In the Churches.—
Each Minister and Priest In the City 
has been asked to deliver an address 
at the morning service on “The boys 
of our Community.”

Monday, May 1st (or other days that 
week) la the Schools*— (a) 10 minute 
address will be given by a Rotary mem
ber on “What an education means to 
a hoy or girl.” (b) 10 minute talk by 
a Rotary member on "The results of 
the Observance of Law and Order."
(c) 10 minute talk by a Rotary mem
ber on “The Value of Thrift”

At a weekly luncheon to be held on 
Tuesday next at 1,-16 p.m., the program 
will be devoted to Boys’ Work arrang
ed as follows.— (1) 6 minute talk by 
a Clergyman on “The Importance of 
the Development of the Spiritual tide 
of a Boys’ Ufa." (8) 6 minutes talk 
by a High School principal on "What
Education means to our Boys,* (8) 10 _
minutas talk by a medical man on only; sizes from 4 to 7. 
“The Boys Health and Safety.” (4) 6 Bhie Serge Suits, value 
mniute talk on “A Man’s Duty to Ms $30.00, during Sale 
Boy and Opportunity with him.’1

Professor Hutton, the Foch of suc
cessful theatricals, wtii score his 
greatest victory in “The Chimes” on 
Monday night.—apr29,2i

HEAVY FINE.—A married labourer 
was charged before Judge Morris thlS 
morning with criminally assaulting a 
servant girl on Maxse Street on Tues
day last. He was fined $60 or throe 
months. Up to the present he has not 
paid the fine. '

$19.00 Suits for $9.90. Suit
able for the Spring. CtiorsGrey

up :M
$30.00, during Sale $18.50. I. 
LEVITE, 252 Water St. (opp.

A Sound Piece of Advice.
A man who had a lot of friends de

cided to buy a motor car, each friend 
advised him to buy a different make of 
car, with the result that his friend» 
completely muddled him. In the end 
he wrote down the names of all the 
cars and sent them with a letter to one 
of the foremost motor papers. He got 
this .reply: x

“We received your letter, we note 
you live in.B medium slsed town; you 
mention several makes of car, we- 
don’t advise jm to buy any one of 
the cars yod mention, but we do advise 
you to lock round your town, and buy 
the car from the firm that gives you 
the ÿèet service.’’

One of the main ..points of the 
Studebaker Agency in St. John’s is the 
quality of service they give.—apr39,ll

Shipping Notes.
S.S. Mina Brea, 4 days from Halifax, 

arrived in port last night with a cargo 
oil to the Imperial Oil Co.

S.S. Glenealy sailed last night for 
Montreal. 1

S.S. Digby, from Liverpool, Is due 
to dock at 7 pm. to-day. according to 
the latest message received by the 
Furness Withy Co.

Schr. Admiral Drake has cleared for 
Sydney.

Vicious Canines.

Half Doz. Egg-Cups
Gold Band, for ...............30c.

P

WE MANUFACTURE
PEPPERMINT KNOBS. 
ROYAL MIXTURE. 
MOLASSES KISSES. 
PEANUT BUTTER KISSES.

MARMALADE.
JAM.
SYRUPS.

----------- ---- VINEGAR
and 20 varieties of lc. Goods packed 100 count. 

Write us for anything in Confectionery, “Our Own” of 
Imported.

ARTHUR T. WOOD, Limited.
. 46 NEW GOWER STREET.

Small, Medium and Large
Brown Teapots,

35c., 40c., 45c.

RAID POULTRY? HOUSE.
During last night a number of dogs 

raided a poultry house on Franklin 
Avenue and killed a number of valu
able hen». The owner will seek com
pensation, but it is doubtful if he can 21-plece Tea Sets, White Spiral, 
collect it out of the funds that were j $3.40
formerly provided for that purpose, 0 ,
Under the new Chapter the Munie!- ^1-piece Tea Sets, White and
pal Council is empowered to collect 
dog licenses.

apr8,3m,eod,tf

An Opera for 76 cts. is the best 
purchase In St. John’s or elsewhere. 

apr29,lt x

Shipping Notes.
8. 8. Sachem left Halifax at .10 a.m. 

yesterday and is due here tomorrow 
forenoon. It 1» expected the ship will 
be ready to sail for Liverpool Monday 
night or Tuesday morning.

Gold.................................... $4.00
26-piece Dinner Sets .. . .$11.00
21-pipce Tea Sets, White and

Gold China..........................$6.00

THE CHIMES ON MONDAY 
NIGHT.

CABINET MEETING.
PARIS, April 29.

A meeting of the entire French Cab
inet has been failed for Sunday night, 
when Vice-Premier Louis Barthou, 
head of the French-Genoa delegation, ' Cheap Tnmbiers, plain

Toilet Sets
5 pieces, blue printed .... $4.90

Half Doz. Cups and i 
Saucers

Best blue band and gold, for
$2.13

DARK BLUE BAND

Berry Sets,
$2.00.

The principals and head masters of Dicks & Co.)—apr29,3i

Half dozen for

rMW'

.50c.

Fund ? 3^™^ LTD’

♦ ♦ ♦ * >• > V '4 4 4' 4 4'r'4' -\4V '4s 4 ‘

ST. JOHN S
Grocery Stores.

SUGAR, Fine Granulated ; per lb. .. ......... 11c.
SUGAR, Cube; per lb. .. .................. ......... 17c.
PICKLES, Staple, Strong ; 16-oz., per hot. . ,40c. 
CHOW, Staple, Strong; 16-oz., per bottle . .40c.
COCOA, good grade; per lb........................... 25c
CORNED BEEF HASH, Libby’s 2’s, per lb 34c.
POTATOES, Finest; per gallon .. .7...........12c ■!
BUTTER, Creamery, per lb........................... 35c.
BUTTER, Sterling; per lb............................. 29c.
PORK, Ham Butt, Choice; per lb...................lie.
PORK, Fat Back, Thick; per lb. ..  ..........16c. j
PORK, Family Style, per lb..........Â............. 23c.
PORK JOWLS, Small, Lean; per Ifc,........... 15c.j
SPARE RIBS, Choice; per lb. .. .i  ......... I7c.|
BEEF, Family, Very Choice; per lb..............I2cj
BEEF CUTTINGS; per lb............................. lM
BACON, Finest Quality; per lb...................... 4N
SMALL GREEti CABBAGE.

J. J. ST. JOHN,
IV. Dnekworlh Street & LeMarehant
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1 ‘ling statement that if Water Street 
merchants could not carry on theli 
own husinesr the Government would 
have to handle the situation and the 
present owners would make excel
lent - managers for those who would 
do business -on their premises In the 
future. With a few further referencee 
to the subject matter of the Advocate 
article, Sir Michael closed his ad
dress. -

Mr. Scammell, Irritated at Sir 
Michael’s criticisms of the Advocate 
article, set himself up as champion 
of the F.P.U. cause. The sole pur
pose of the article had been to vin
dicate the Union Trading Co. It had 
only been within the past few days 
that the Company had been paid for 
the fish sold by- them and shortly, a 
further $10,000 would be paid into 
the Treasury.

Sir Michael Cashin asked if the 
Government had advanced the money 
to the Trading Company for specula- 

- tion purposes. It was not F.P.U. 
fish, but Government fish, which had 
been sold by the Company. Sir Mich
ael then asked if, accounts had been 
furnished in detail by the Trading 
Company, and when Mr. \ Scammel 
said that he supposed so, the Opposi
tion Leader asked if they could be 
tabled, in answer to a formal quest
ion
. Mr. Scammell was not sure about 
that and Sir Michael suggested that 
perhaps the question had been- too 
hard for him. He would put an easier 
one. Did any official from the As
sessor’s Office examine their books to 
see what the fishermen had paid in 

I towards the supplies advanced? This 
] Mr. Scammell did not deign to an
swer, but preserved a stony silence.

Sir Michael then said that this had 
not been done. It was time to be
gin to clear up last year’s business.

A PROUD RECORD.
Mr. Cheeseman, in a sound, prac- 

practical. speech, declared that Burin 
district had not received a single cent 
of Government fnoney for supplies. 
He stated that the supplying policy 

| of last year had been an unwfse one 
and had tended towards tlje de
moralization of the people who 
benefitted by it. He was pleased that 

j the morale of the people of his dis- 
: trict had nçt been affected. They had 
I carried on their business last year 
| without outside help, and would con
tinue to do or go out of business al- 

j together. He was fully in accord 
with Sir Michael Casliln when he ask- 

I ed for a full investigation into the 
! supply scandal. If the Government 
: supply this year, they would drive 
| every independent man out of busi- 
j ness. He contrasted his district with 
| that of Placentia and St. Mary’s,
I which had received .the Government 
j guarantee. T. P. Kemp fitted out a 
I banker in Placentia, said Mr. Cheese- 
! man, and he had to go to Burin to get 
j fifteen of the twenty men he needed.
The Government supplying, had left 

I those who took advantage of it, poor- 
! spirited people. He again declared 
j that every man who obtained Govern
ment supplies should be compelled to 
furnish an account of it..

MR. GOSSE EXPLAINS.

W; $ ithe House.
E breaks into bx- 
tiSATlONS.

Second
of the',

This is the time for Spring Buying. Many Housekeepers have 
takèn advantage of this Sale to replenish their stores of House
hold Linens, Floor Coverings, &c. They find that the values ob
tainable far exceed their ’expectations. v

If YOU are in need of House Furnishings, this is your opportu
nity to save substantially on your purchases. The Sale will be 
continued throughout next wfeek. Many new bargaihs are being 
addedL daily. Come early for best selections.

Floor CanvasesA Clearance Sale 
of Dining Chairs

Carpet Squares, Rugs andand Linoleums
DoormatsPainted Back, 2 yards'wide—

Rei. $1.60 yard for .. .. .. „ ..$L46
Reg. $1.80 yard for............ .. .. . .9149

Painted Linoleums, 2 yards wide—
Reg. $2.60 yârd tor ..... .. . .92.14
Reg. $2.90 yard for.............. ..... . .$241

Plain Brown Corklino, 2 yards wide—
Reg. $6.76 yard for............ .... .$6.18

Inlaid Linoleums, 2 yards Wide—
Reg. $6.20 yard tor .. .. i............ $448
Reg. $6.00 yard tor ., .......................$6.40
Reg. $7.60 yard for.............. ..... ..$6.75

Stair Canvases.
% yards wide. Reg. 70c. yard tor 68c.
% yards wide. Reg. $1.00 yard tor 90c.
% yards wide. Reg. 80c. yard for 72c.

Hall Canvases.
1 yard wide. ’ Reg. 70c. yard tor . .68c.

Brown Linoleums. z
1 yard wide. Reg. $1.60 yard tor ..$145

Stair Carpet.
14 yard wide. Reg. $1.66 yard for ..$1.40 

Reg. $1.76 yard for ..$148 
Reg. $1.80 yard for . .*1.62

isted in the Colony 
to any place In the 

oplre or in the Unit- 
of America shall be 
a rate of postage of 
per ounce weight or

Rqge and. Carpets are the founda
tion of your furnishings—choose them 
with due regard for their ability to 
set the keynote—and to give ser$|c

I^wfpap4rs or periodicals 
| posted in the Colony for de- 
Ijiery in the Colony shall be 
I subject to a rate, when sent 
I from and posted by an office or 
I printing house publishing the 

sane, of one half cent per 
I pound weight or fraction 
I thereof, and when sent or post- 
I rf by any other person, of one 
I tent for each four ounces or 
I fraction thereof."

Hat instead of a five cent 
Lamp being placed on tele- 
Lams. the sender will pay the 
no of twenty-five cents for 

I every ten words and no stamp 
trill be required.

L Minister thought that the ln- 
U postal rates would bring in 
pional revenue of $10,000. The 
htfcns were deferred for the 
pte of allowing the Opposition 
bdy them.
Committee on Supply, Ferries 

liUcussed. and several small 
were cut out. As a result of a 
t from Mr. Archibald, the Har- 
Grace ferry was maintained.

Carpet Squares.
(Tapestry).

Size 7% x 9 Reg. $21.00 for $1840 
Size 814 x 10% Reg. $30.00 tor $27.00 
Size 9 x 12 Reg. $37.00 for $3340 
Size 9 x 12 Reg. $42.00 for $3740 
Size 12 x 13% Reg. $66.01 for $5840 

(Axminster). '
Size 9 x 12. Reg. $55.00 for . .$4940 
Size 9 x 10. Reg. $74.00 for ..$66.60 
Size 9 x 12. Reg. $84.00 for . .$7540

For the next few days we are offering a .large stock of Dining Room 
Chair Sets (5 Chairs and 1 Carver) at prices that are exceptionally low. En
during materials, fine workmanship, rich*finish; together with the assurance 
of style that is permanently good—a characteristic of every set offered.

SET No. 1—Made of Elm with Morocco covered seats. Regular CQ7 rtrt $46.60 Bet for .. ........................ ........................................... •• «PÛI.UV
SET No. 8—Quartered Oak, Fumed finish; leather covered seats. 9Q1 CA 

Regular $105.00 set tor................................................................... «RiPA.VV
SET No. 8—Quartered O H, polished surface; leather covered seats. MO CA 

Regular $92.00 set for........................................................... • • • UeVW
SET No. 4—Quartered Oak, polished surface; leather covered seats; J74 CA 

Regular $96.00 eet for..................................................................... «9IT.UV
SET No. 5—Quartered Oak, polished surface; leather covered Ç11 C OC 

seats. Regular $155.50 set for.................................................. «PA AU.A.V

Rubber Mats.
Size 27 x 36. Reg. 96c. for 86c. 
Size 18 x 30. Reg. $1.60 for $145

Hearth Rugs.
(Tapestry—Plain ends).

Size 25 x 48. Reg. $3.00 for . .$2.70
Size 27 x 64. Reg. $3.60 tor . .$3,24
Size 27 x 54. Reg. $4.00 for . .$3.60

(Axminster—Plain ends).
Size 27 x 64. Reg. $6.26 tor . .$4.73
Size 27 x 54. Reg. $6.50 for ..$545
Size 27 x 64. Reg. $7.60 for ..$«.75

(Wilton—Fringed ends).
Size 27 x 60. Reg. $4.50 for . .$4.05
Size 27 x 54. Reg. $5.25 for . .$4.75

(Plush—Gold, Red afld Green). 
Size 27 x 60. Reg. $10.75 for ..$ 9.65 
Size 30 x 60. Reg. $12.00 tor . .$1040

Tapestry 
Table Covers

Canvas Mats.
Size 27 x 36. Reg. $1.55 for $1.40 
Size 27 x 45. Reg. $1.95 tor $1.78

Door Mats.New Spring Wall Papers We offer here a very unusual bargain In 
Tapestry Table Covers. These come In 
beautiful color combinations of Red and 
Green tones; sizes about 2 yards square; 
they are finished with plain hems.
Regular $7.86 values. Selling /JÇ

(Tapestry).
Size 12 x 32. Reg. 95c 

(Velvet Pile). 
Size 12 x 30. Reg. $1.60 

(Plush):
Size 18 x 30. Reg. $2.35 

(Black Skin). 
Size 9 x 28. Reg. $6.00 

(Cocoanut). 
Size 12 x 30. Reg. $2.75 
Size 19 x 30.

foie Spring stocks of Wallpapers are rich in new ideas. Never did we 
have such an assortment of patterns and qualities. Next week we offer our 
entire stocks at reduced prices. Among them you will find the following:

Tapestry designs from ... '.........................................................70c. to $240
y Satin Striped and Floral designs .. .,.....................................20c. to $1.00

Plain, Oatmeal, Nursery and Washable Papers with cut-out borders to 
match. /

,iar $8.60 values. Selling

Regular $10.60 values. Selling
tor.............\. .............

Regular $12.50 values. Selling 
tor .'.......................................... .

Reg. $4.60hftBES CAUSE PAYMENT.
Hthael Cashin rose on the mo-

ttat the Committee rise, and 
lor a considerable time on the 

|n of fishery supplies. He re- 
| to an editorial article in the 
ite which had stated that $31,- 

Union
A Sale of Newest Spring’s OpportunityThe HousekeeperM been paid

It; Co. to the Government on 
n of fishery supplies. Sir Mich- 
pd these returns were made as 
pit of the exposure of the scan- 
I the House and in the anti- 
fenent press. This payment was 
« per cent, of the whole, but it 
I evidence of troubled con
tes. He again stated that the 
IT supplies scandal should be 
i Investigated. The money al
ii had been gambled with to a 
.«tent. In some cases, it had

Bed Coverings Curtain FabricsBargains that mean not only revived home 
beauty, but money saved because these prices 
are lower than elsewhere, quality considered.The woman who takes pride In her home is fond 

of her bedding—snowy Sheets, Bedspreads and 
Pillow Cases. An excellent assortment will be 
found here at seduced prices. •

White Sheets.
Plain, hemmed.

Size 2 x 2% yards. Reg. $5.20 pair for .. . .$4.70 
Size 2% x -3% yards. Reg. $6.50 pair tor .. ..$546 

(Twilled.
Reg. $5.00 pair tor .. . .$440 
Reg. $5.60 pair for .. . .$5.05 
Reg. $6.40 pair for .. . .$5.75 
Reg. $7.00 pair for .. ..$«40

Nottingham Lace Curtains.
2% yards. Reg $1.85 pair for .. .. .. .. # . .$1.67
2% yards. Reg. $2.20 pair for.............................$1.98

' 3 yards. Reg. $3t25 pair for............................. $243
3 yards. Reg. $4.26 pair for...............  $3.83
3% yards. Reg. $5.50 pair'for............ ",............. $4.95
3% yards. Reg. $7.00 pair for.............................$646

* Scrim Curtains.
Hemstitched or Lace trimmed borders.

2% yards. Reg. $4.20 pair for*...............  $3.78
2% yards. Reg. $7.00 pair for............................ $640
Scrims by* the Yard.
■. , Plain White with "borders.

36 inches wide. Reg. 20c. yard for....................,18p.
36 inches wide. “Reg. 30c. yard for .,................ 27c.
36 Inches wide. Reg. 50c. yard for........... , . .45c.
36 inches wide. Reg. 75c. yard for .-.............. 68c.
Certain Scrims.

— Plain White with floral boriers.
26 inches wide. Reg. 25c. yard for............. . ..23c.
36 inches wide. Reg. 35c. yard for.....................32c.
36 inches wide. Reg 40c. yard for.....................36c.
36 inches wide. Reg. 50c. yard for.....................45c.
36 Inches wide. Reg. 65c. yard for .....................59c.
Spot Muslins.

In all-White; assorted sized coin spots.
60 inches wide. Reg. 55c. yard for.....................50c,
Madras Muslins.

White stencilled' borders.
60 Inches wide. Reg. $1.25 yard for..................$1.13

Tasselled.
45 Inches wide. Reg. $1.35 yard for ................ .$1.23

Cream Tasselled.
3h inches wide. Reg. 75c. yard for.................... 68c.
Marquisette?.

3000 yat-ds White (and Cream Scrims in ascorted 
lengths.
Regular 60c. yard values for .. '........................... 25c.
Lace Curtain Netting.

In all-White, assorted handsome floral designs.
34 inches wide. Reg. 35c. yard for  .................. 32c.
37 inches wide. Reg.' 40c. yard for .. ................ 86c.
43 inches wide. Reg. *46c. yard for-.................. 41c.
42 inches wide. Reg. 60c. yard tor............ .. 45c.
60 inches wide. Reg. 60c. yard for.................... 64c.

• 60 inches wide. Reg. 75c. yard tor....................68c.
60 inches wide. ' Reg. 85c. yard for .. ................ 77c.

. 60 inches wide. Reg. $1.00 yard for .................. 90c.
80 inches wide. Reg. $1.50 yard tor..................$145

Cream and Ecru.
60 inches wide. Reg. 76c. yard tor....................68c.
60 inches wide. Reg. 80c. yard for....................72c.
60 Inches wide. Reg. 90c. yard for....................81c,
60 inches wide. Reg. $1,20 yard tor .. .. ..$146
Vitrage Nets.
25 inches wide. Reg. 20c. yard for .. !.............18c.
27 inches wide. Reg. 85c. yard for.....................82c.
30 inches wide. Reg. 40c. yard for  .................86c.
40 inches wide. Reg. 75c. yard tor.....................68c.
Half Blind Nets.
18 inches wide. Reg. 26c. yard for .. .. .. ..18c.
20 inches wide. Reg/ 26c. yard for.....................82c.
20 inches wide. Reg. 30c. yard for.....................27c.

Mr. G. Gosse was Incited to explain 
1 why he had taken the Government 
, guarantee. He stated that it was to 
help the many “lame ducks” of Span
iard's Bay. His firm supplied with 

' $4,600 of Government money and an 
equal amount of their own. Then thp 

. fishermen sold their catch to another 
firn^ and he could not make returns 
because he had not been paid. He 
wanted Sir Michael Cashin to ex
amine supplying accounts, but this 
Sir Michael did not wish to do.

Mr. Archibald resented Mr. Gosse’s 
I reference to the men of Spaniard’s 
. Bay. If the Spaniard’s Bay men had re- 
; ceived anything for their fish, they 
| would have paid Mr. Gosse. They 
were a good clean type of men and 
as for selling their fish, they had a 
perfect right to sell it to whoever 
they pleased.

Mr." Gosse retorted that the Su
preme Court would decide whether 
they were honest men or not.

Mr. Archibald thought Mr. Goese 
was a peculiar man. He did* not 
hesitate last year to sell hie fish to 
the Government and leave his con- 
stitutents’ to rot. After further cross- 
firing. Mr. Gosse became excited and 
asked Mr. Higgins if he did not think 
Mr. Archibald was Insane? “Is not 

1 the centre of' the House the proper 
place for him ’’ he asked. '

Mr. Higgins.—“Keep it up. You're

Size 2 x 2% yards.
Size 2 x 2% yards.
Size 2% x 2% yards.
Size 2% x 2% yards.
Honeycomb Quilts.

In pure White Cotton, fringed all round. 
Size 2x2% yards. Reg. $3.00 each for .. . 
Size 2x2% yards. Reg. $3.75 each for .. .

Colored H. C., hemmed ends.
Size 68, x 78 inches. Reg. $3.00 each for .. , 
Size 72 x 108 Inches. Reg. $3.60 each for .. .

Marcella Quilts.
Size 60 x 80 inches. Reg. $4.80 each tor .. . 
Size 72 x 88 inches. Reg. $6.50 each for .. . 
Size 72 x 108 inches. Reg. $7.80 each tor .. . 
Site 72 x 108 inches. Reg. $9.60 each tor .. .
Pillow Cases.
.. Plain White Cotton. .. ^ .
Size 17 x 28. Reg. 33c. each for...........« — ,
Size 17 x 28. Reg. 46c .each for............ ..
Size 17 * 28. Reg. 66c. each tor ... — _ .... , 

Frilled.
Size 23 x 34. Reg. 65c .each for ......................
Size 23 x 34. Reg. 90c. each tor .. .. ,

Frilled and embroidered.
Size 22 x 34. Reg. 95c. each tor...................

Plain Hemstitched.
Size 21 x 31. Reg. 66c. each for .. >v .. .. ,
Size 22 x 31. Reg. 70c. each for............. — .

Hemstitched and Embroidered.
Size 21 x 32.. Reg. 76c. each for ... ....... „

Size 14 x 69,
Size 14 x 63.

Size 14 x 66.
Duchess Sets.
White Linen, finished with Lace and Insertion.

Reg. 96c. each for..........................................
Reg. $1.26 each for........................................... $1-13

Linen D’Oyleys.
Pretty Drawn Thread Work. ...............

Size 8 inches. Reg. 26c. each for..............22c.
Size 10 inches. Reg. 36c. each tor..............82c.

Cushion Covers.
White Lawn, frilled with embroidery.

Size 27 x 27. Reg. $1.10 each for ............ ; .$1.00
White Cotton, hemstitched and embroidered.

Size 24 x 24. Reg. $1.25 each tor..................$1.13
Fawn Linen, frilled and embroidered.

Size 22 x 23. Reg. 70c. each for...................63c.

Damask Table Cloths.
. Hemmed, ready for use.

Size 60 X 60. Reg. $2.50 each for................... $245
Size 56 x 66. Reg. $3.10 each for................... $2.79
Size 66 x 66. Reg. $3.70 each for................... $348
Size 66 x 84. Reg. $5.50 each for................... $4.95
Size 68 x «5. Reg. $7.60 each tor................... $6.75

Hemstitched Table Sets.
White Damask Cloth and 6 Napkins to match.

Reg. $16.00 set tor...........................................$1340
Reg. $17.60 eet tor............ . .................... .$15.75

Table Napkins.
White Damask, hemmed ready for use.

Size 18 x 18. Reg. 36c. each for.................... Me.
Size 19 x 19. Reg. 46o. each for.....................41c.
Size 22 x 22. Reg. 60c. each for.....................45c.
Size 24 t 24.

Size 15 x 29. Reg. $1.00 each tor-.................90c.
Size 15 x ÿ). Reg. $1.10 each for...............$140

Battenburg Dace trimmed.
Size 15 x 30. Reg. $1.66 each tor .. .. ..$14$
Size 15 x 30. Reg. $1.86 each tor...............$147
Size 18 x 86. Reg. $2.20 each tor...............$148
Size 18 x 84. Reg. $2.60 each tor...............$244

Fawn Crash with colored embroidery.
Size 32 'x 32. Reg. $1.46 each tor...............$140
Size 32 x 32. Reg. $1.90 each tor .. *.. . .$1.70

Tray Cloths.
White Cotton, hemstitched and embroidered.

Size 17 x 28. Reg. 80c. each for............. ' . .64c.
Size 17 x 28. Reg. 80c. each tor...................72c.

Battenburg Lace trijnmed.
Size 12 x 24. Reg. $1.00 each tor................ 90c.
Size 12 x 24. Reg. $1.10 each tor.............. $140

Lace and Insertion trimmed.
Size 14 x 28. Reg.' 65c. each tor .. .. ..59c.
Size 14 x 28. Reg.. 80c. each for .. .. . .78c.
Sise 14 x 28. ’ Reg. $1.00 each tor................90c.

Table Centres.
White Linen, hemstitched and embroidered. 

Size 12 x 12. Reg. 28c. each tor .. .. ..25c.
Size 12 x 12. Reg. 36c. each tor........... . . .82c.

/Size 12 x 12. Reg. 45c. each for................ 41c.
Size 12 x 12. Reg. 65c. each for................ 60c.

Colored Poplin Centres.
Oval, with fancy batik work.

Reg. 76<\. each tor  ............................ ..68c.
Reg. 80c. each for .. ............................72c.
Reg. $2.20 each tor........................................... $148

must be astounded at the strange 
statements made by Mr. Gosse. Sure
ly the Prime Minister could not tol
erate as a member of his party, a 
man who had called hie constituents 
robbers without being being able to 
prove it.

Supplementary Supply for $624,- 
029,.63 was tabled and the House ad
journed until Monday.

il 1 ,

;$.p4- m

Reg. 60c. each tor Jackie Coogan
Damask Tabling,

or White. The first Nfld. shipment of Jackie 
Coogan* Caps is now showing at 
BISHOP’S Boys’ dlothing Depart
ment.

70c. yXrd for

wide. Reg. .40 yard tor

From Cape Race.
; Special to Evening Telegram.

CAPE RACE, To-day. 
j Wind S.S.W., blowing strong, wea- 
1 ther dull; a cable steamer passed 
j East yesterday afternoon; nothing in 
sight to-day; Bar, 29.42; Therulfli *^|

Æ, , '-1.

■ I 1
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Our Climate Is Responsible For Most 
Chest Troubles.

Your Health Depends to a Great Extent 
• Upon the Care of Y our Chest.

LAMBERTISE YOURSELF
And You Will Obviate the Danger of Lung Trouble.

J. o. M.D.,

In all cases of Grippe, Coughs, colds, Asthma, Bronchitis, 
Catarrh, etc-, for Infants, Children; Adults and elderly people

D.r J. 0. LAMBERTS Syrup
has no equal. Do not accept substitutes. For sale everywhere 

The largest Sale without exception of all similar products.
(See Our Challenge.)

Dr. J. 0. Lambert, Ltd., Montreal.
aprl9,22,26,29

Bilious 
Attacks
Are Usually Due 

, to Constipation
When you are constipat
ed, there is not enough 
lubricant produced by 
your system to keep the 
food waste soft. Doctors 
prescribe Nujol because 
Us action is so close to 
this natural lubricant. 
Nujol is a lubricant—not 
a medicine or laxative— 
so cannot gripe. Try it 
today.

Nujol
For Constipation

Farmers’ Favorite Fertilizers,
Guaranteed Usual High Quality.

Potato Fertilizer, $4.00 per 125 pound bag. 
General Fertilizer, $3 50 per 125 pound bag. 
Bone Meal, $3.50 per 100 pound bag.
Basie Slag, $2.00 per 200 pound bag.

V >,:4 •

COLIN CAMPBELL, Limited.
apiti.Si

WEEK-END SPECIALS
for the Thrifty Buyer. 

DISTINCTIVE STYES
at DISTINCT SAVINGS

MILLINERY.
Be sure to attend our present showing of the 
Season’s charming Millinery styles—for we are 
exhibiting the prettiest and most becoming of the 
leading modes in the most original models.

Milo
CORSETS, 
only $1.60

In Pink and White. The 
right Corset is a matter of spec
ial importance. These hew Cor
sets are designed to give the new 
figure lines demanded by this 
season’s styles. Note the price

$1.60

Washable
BLOUSES.

White Voile and Organdie, embroidered 
in beautiful designs. The sizes are com
plete.

The price only 98c.

WHITE SCRIM.
with fancy edge, ’ 
Only 14Cs yard.

ART SCRIM.
In beautiful Dark designs. 

Only 17c yard.

HOSIERY SUPREME 
AND ECONOMICAL!

Ladies,

HEATHER HOSE.
Brown and Green mixtures,

0nly 35c.pair' 

Ladies’
CORDOVAN HOSE

Excellent fine quality.

Big value J pairs for only

COLORED BORDER SCRIM.
In the usual neat designs. 

Only 19c- yard.

PLAIN WHITE SCRIM.
Beautiful heavy quality, with 

open-work border,,
Only 27c yard.

fancy

— . -

- ■

FALL ON EVIL DATS FINANCIALLY.

LONDON (Associated Press) — Ox
ford and Cambridge Universities, for 
the first time in their long historié», 
are unable to support themselves, and 
have called upon the public for as
sistance. This was disclosed in a re- : 
port Issued by the Royal Commission | 
appointed under the chairmanship of 
ex-Premier Asquith to Investigate the ' 
financial condition of the two instl- j 
tutions. which two years ago was ad- 

j.mittedly-eo satisfactory that the Gov- 
! eminent granted each of them an emer- 
| gency subsidy of £30,000 annually, 
j thus saving both colleges from col
lapse. Including these subsidies, Ox
ford had ah income of £824,710 in 1920 j 
while that of Cambridge totalled £719,
564. The Commission's " report re
commends increasing the annual" 
grants to £100,000 each, with addi

tional provisions for extending edu
cational facilities for women and pay-
pension arrears. The commission j _____
stresses the point that to-day the uni-, ANNUAL SERVICE AND PRIZE- 
versities have- largely returned to « riVTNfi

, their function of ministering to the non-j HiviflH.
' wealthy student, and have, in fact, ------ -
become “student democracies." I ^he annual Festival was held on

' __ __ „„„ _ Thursday, 27th inst. There was Holy
REPORT ASKS FOR EXTENSIONS. .Coolmunlon ln the Cathedral at 7 a.

In addition to recommending ample m- The Bishop was celebrant and a
facilities for the education Of women, ( most helpful address was given by
the report pleads for more state schol- j the Rev. E. C. Earp. A very large 
arshlps, cheaper living dosts and bet- ' number of members were present. In 
ter pay, with pension prospects, for the evening a tiielightful entertain- 
professors. Although the report re- ment was held in the Synod Hall; a 
grets “the comparative neglect of liv- pianoforte selection by Miss Dorothy 
ing languages” at both universities, it White; a dance by Miss Fern Morris, 
notes that there is an increasing tend- »nd songs by Mrs. Job. The little play 
ency on the part of businessmen to “Phos and Cons” by Mrs. Baxter, Mrs. 
look to universities for trained men H. Outerbrldge, Miss K. Frazer, and 
for future assistants and partners. It Mr. Karl Trapnell was very much en- 
adds that “business salaries now of- joyed. His Lordship the Bishop, who 
fered to first-class science men would presided, thanked thé performers for 
make It Impossible to keep enough of such a pleasant entertainment and 
the best men to do the teaching at Ox- j distributed prizes to the members for 
ford and Cambridge, were It not for 1 their year's work. A letter was read

Gris’ Friendly Society.

their devotion to academic research 
id their attachment to

Horn Lady Bertha Dawkins thanking 
the GJF.S. for their donation to theand teaching ani

the university.” As regards the cost Princess Mary Fund. After the slng-
of living for undergraduates, the re
port finds that it is too high. In 1919- 
20 the average total year’s cost for 
an art student, including food but not 
clothes, washing, books, stationery 
and personal expenses, was £156 for 
Oxford and £146 for Cambridge. The 
cheapest college during that year was 
Oxford. £114; Cambridge £123. The 
dearest was at Oxford, £202; Cam
bridge, £172. Marquis Curzon is 
chancellor of Oxford, where the num
ber of resident undergraduate students 
according to the latest statistics is 
4.651. while at Cambridge, where Sir 
Arthur Balfour is chancellor, there 
are 5,733 students. ..................

This Man fnuW v 
Not Walk a Mile.

WILLIAM GRAHAM SHOUTS THE 
* PRAISES OF DODD’S KID- 

NET PILLS.

Il -rt In l»i9 He Searched in Tain for 
ihe Remedy He Needed Till He 
Started to Use Dodd’s Kidney PSls.
Lindsay, Ont., April 4th (Special)— 

Mr. William Graham, who lives at 
162 Queen St. here, Is shouting the 
praises of Dodd's Kidney Pills. And 
when he tells the reason why the 
story is truly wonderful.

“I was hurt In 1919, Mr. Graham 
states, “the nerves in my left leg and 
arm Were paralyzed. I was in such 
shape I could not walk a mile. I could 
not go out at night as I would be sure 
to fall over.

“I tried eleven doctors and used dif
ferent liniments but got no benefit.

ing of the National Anthem, refresh- 
jnents were served.

G.fA PRIZE LIST.
The beat account of % sermon heard 

on Easter Day—1st, Maud Roberts; 
2nd, Irene Symonds.

Suggestions, as to making the Club 
Room meetings more attractive — 
Viola Coaker.

Writing—1st, Mary Skinner; 2nd, 
Gertrude Cardwell.

Improvement at the Reading and 
Writing Class—Sarah Walsh.

The best work for the G.F.S. Sale 
—1st, Maud Roberts; 2nd, Minnie 
Norman; 3rd? Sarah Ryall; 3th, Min
nie Ivany; 5tti, Nellie Gill; 6th, Flor
ence White.

Attendance at meetings, not missed 
—Gertrude Cardwell, Selina Bartlett, 
Lizzie Andrews, Sarah Walsh, Jean 
Thomas.

The longest in one situation—let, 
Ethel White; 2nd, May LeDrew.

Prizes —ere donated’by Lady Bow- 
ring, .Mrs. Job, Mrs. CUft, Mrs. Bolt. 
Mrs. F. W. Hayward, Mrs. Herbert 
Rendell, Mrs. Gray, Mrs. H. Hutch
ings, Mrs. Lockyer. Miss Southcott, 
Mise Bransçombe, Mias G. Horwood. 
Miss S. Carter. Mrs. H. Outerbrldge, 
Lady Horwood.

Betty Bonn Pleases 
Crescent Patrons.

A FEAST OF SONG AND PICTURES. '
Betty Donn, the charming Soprano, 

treated Crescent patrons last night to 
an excellent program of popular vo
cal Items. Vocally, Miss Donn’s work 

Then I started to use Dodd’s Kidney j was a delight and her audience were
Pills and they did me a lot of good. 
Now I can walk fifteen miles. I re
commend Dodd’s Kidney Pills to til 
sufferers."

Dodd’e Kidney Pills put the kidneys 
in shape to strain all the impurities 
out of the blood. That means pure 
blood. Pure blood means good circula
tion and that means new strength 
carried to all parts of the body.

loud in their praise as clearly shown 
by the huge plaudits tendered. This 
talented lady gives new life to each of 
her selections.

The Goldwyn picture, “Roads of 
Destiny,” is really a tremendously 
and dramatic presentation of three, 
complete stories, each subtly Inter
woven. to the North David Marsh 
takes a central part.in a powerful Al-

Ask your neighbors If Dodd’s Kid- aska drama which follows the course
ney Pills do not make strong, healthy 
kidneys.

Peru’s Financial.
Condition.

TO BE REVISED.

of the Iron Law Fate has willed him. | 
Pauline Frqfléfick plays the part of a 
roulette dealer in a gambling den. In 
the East, David is the young inventor, 
for toom a beautiful society favorite, 
played by Miss Frederick, sacrifices 
hersdlf. The picture swings back to 

| reality and culminates In a climax that 
! is typically a Henry ln Its electrical 

Lima, Peru (A.P. M^!.)—Millions ’ consequences. The supporting cast 
of dollars In Beruvian gold, lying Idle ' contains names that are a drawing- 
in government depositories here as a card themselves to all picture-goers.

I currency , reserve, will be , placed , at 
interest in New York and London un
der legislation adopted by the Peru
vian Congress to establish a federal 
reserve bank and revise the country’s 
financial system. The reserve bank 
act, patterned after similar legisla
tion ln the United States, provides for 
an elastic currency which cannot be 
tempered with. Notes of the bank 
will be payable In gold in Peru, and 
in gold drafts ln New York and Lon
don. The institution's reservoir of 
credit will be available to any Peru
vian bank in an emérgency, thus per
mitting private financial Institutions 
to' extend greater commercial ac
comodations from their gold re
sources. Dr. W. Vf. Cumberland,
American financial representative of 
the Peruvian Government, will he a 
permanent member of the new bank’s 

i board of directors.

After 
Childbirth

The depression and nerve 
fatigué suffered by women blots 
out interest in everything!

Yon need

-AsayaNeurall-
THE N E W R E M ED Y • VO I

Nervous Exhaustion
which contains Lecithin (con
centrated from eggs), the form 
of phosphates required for nerve

DAVIS "LAWRENCE CO.
■«•I OH.lil.TC HOMTBIAl

1

altt
{#• 6.1;.6n<i

At a Low Price while presei
stock lasts.

HARVEY 6 CO., LimitedI

The Store that Gives Big Values

“The Store oil 

Greater Sen

Store Open R
.-.*5

Every

Patched Oil Clothes, $3.15 suit. Postage extra,!

BOYS’
DRESS SHIRTS.
Made* of soft finish Per

cale; neat patterns, pointed 
collar and pocket.

Each, $1.10, $1.15.

MEN’S CAPS
A large assortment of 

Gaps at a popular price ; 
neat patterns and styles.

Each, 7£c. 80c.

WATCHES 
$1.90 Each.

OVERALL PANTS
Made of good Blile Denim, 

a long wearing, comfortable 
Overall.

Pair, $1.25.

TWEED PANTS.
Medium weight Cotton- 

ade, double stripe pattern ; 
plain bottoms.

Each, $2.85.

SATEEN 
$1.90 Pound.
SUIT CASES

Brown Leatherette : 6% 
inches deep, metal corners, 
leather anchor handle.

Each, $1.90 7
- -

HAIR BRUSHES 
35c. Each.

MEN’S « 
NIGHTSHIRTS

Nice assortment of pat
terns.

$2.30 Each. ^

MEN’S
DRESS SHIRTS

Made of a neat stripe pJ 
cale,- Coat style, soft doul 
cuffs.

Each, $1.45

In Black ' and Tan; 
ideal Stocking for Spi 
wear.

From 20c. to 30c. I

MEN’S HOSE 
25c. Pair.

NAINSOOK
Good serviceable leng

95c. Pound.

M. J. SUMMERS, m Water Street

A Great Clearance Sale!
37Sd

Everything Must be Sold
HALF PRICE.

Dresses'. Skirts Blouses Voile
ïn Silk, Jersey; 

Serge, Voile. .

Plaid, Serge, 
Tricolette.

Large Sizes.

Georgette,
Tricotine.

Crepe-de-Chehe. Blouses, j

apr28,21

UNDERSKIRTS’. Reg. $1.50. Sale Price................... ..................... ... 75c.,I
BOYS’ COTTON SUITS, to fit 2 to 7................... .7 .. ..................$lfl|
CHILD’S COTTON DRESSES; all sizes ... ................. . $1.15j
LADIES’ SPRING.COATS (Black) only. Clearing at.. . .... . .$6.25 ;| 
RAGLANS. Reg. $20.00. Sale Price .......... ....... ............. $12.501|

SALE BEGAN AT 10 a.m. THURSDAY.

S. L. LEVITZ, 265 Water St|
. ■ tc ■ a i 1 ' 1

• »V. . || Opp. Ayre & Sons Grocery.
r**—-'.........—............ -=rr'" ' ■■

r
JUST _

,t drags' *a»W
2000 Bottles BRICK’!

LESS COD LiVEÇ (
Spring tonic and blood prp- 
The Ideal tonic after La- 
For Coughs, Colds and Run- j

î and

Uses 
duoer.
Qrjppe.
down condition. For the backwai 
sickly chili), it brings health 
strength and increases the appetite. 
Gives positive tonic results whenever 
the health Is not good. ,

TRY A BOTTLE.
Price *1.20 bet; postage 80c.
Brick’s Tasteless makes you 

DR. F. STAFFORD A SON, 
Wholesale and Retail Chemists and

mar28,tf ,ete% Nfld>

G. P. TEA
>ln£k aod Ceylon)

This is the Highest Grade Tea pat 
Exquisite quality and delicious Have 

JOHN P, HAND & CO.,
P. 0. Box 1347. Agents. ’Phone 1

Forty-Throe Years in the
Tei

I marriage- j
•narriage,’ a 
. Known 
Lera! years § 
L quarrel n«
Fas. We hadl

night I wasj
lleautlto1 weg
|a dozen lit* 
Ld annoy ml
Krone. « Ji remark my»
fc or irrîtatij 

"ring

S,

ft



•;v'7w?,..u>THE EVENING TE

EARLY CABLES NEYLE’S
READY FOR FISHING ! 

Steam Tarred Lines.

Let Us Fill Your Or 
der from Fresh 

‘ Supplies.

w Discharging
SCOTCH88 AND HOME EngineeringBAIL ADJOURNS.

DUBLIN, April 27.
Midst the discussion of a motion to 

appoint a Committee of five to bring 
about unity in the army, Dali adjourn
ed until Wednesday.

ibable Tortures for Y<Suffering _
* WIFE’S TERRIBLE CONFESSION American, 3 to 18. lba. per dozen.ELUS &C0’Y,

LIMITED,

203 WATER STREET,

__ j-g_| -__________ _____ THE FARMERS' VIEW.
. e fdiir.^ears îf|$ô, wail â my husband, I found liltjfcvt©» 1>6 OTTAWA, Apr|l 17.

Ifniarr pver there was one. again the dearest husband in the According to C. Rice Jones, general
rrriaSe' my intended hushed. ^d-h,ia whole disposition entirely manager ot the Unlted Graln Qrowers
^‘“.‘’I'ars and there had «31Ï above is a hypothetical case. Company, the Western farmers ask
*Tfra el nor a cross word be- which a physician says may well 11- the re-estaj>llshment of the Canada 
1 * q°we had a wonderful honey- lustrate thousands which exist to-day. the re-dstablishment of the Canada 
«"CL first two years of ouf^omes are wrecked chlUfc^i rdjtoetL Board, (1) to prevent the
t v/1 were the happiest years all through exhausted nWe -4%c4. k„.ried life , ® a mv husband and Very few people realize t|e t^Sbl#4*'u*F^ng large Tolume of wheat
u life { "" tjje most wonderful physical and mental tortures ^Stten on the market to the tail because of 

w0mar. in the world, caused by a depletion of the nervo- circumstances over which the farmers
'’fdozen little things began to vital fluid. „ ._ .... .have no control, and thus secure bet-ia 00 mp everything seemed : In such cases it is woeeo-thae tool- ,. .

Hd Mf>t seemed to me that ish to waste your timetaWg Stint- ter »rtceei <*> U would be of
Irtonfi- L_ husband made was ulatlng medicines or narcotic drngs. benefit net only to the farmer but to 
' f .Irritating and I caught my- Your starving nerve cells must have his, creditors and all Canada; (3) be-
Lting sharp and sarcastic re- more nerve force, the Mb J5 4 cause It would reduce spreads between 
B8*1”8 starving person must have food. This . _ . . , ...

s0 that life seemed is best accomplished by Increasing the different grades of grain; (4) be-
? nf lust a series of petty the activity and power $f the nerve- cause it would be possible for the farm*

2, often we would Quarrel force-making organs. the Principal er to get more fall work done if he
ïrtspeak to each otbertor days one of which Is the blAd^Whit can knew that by hauling his wheat op the
101 l dreaded to be quickly and most qff actively ac- . .. .
4 to hear the step compltshed by the free use of Nuxated *>now he would still secure a good
f'had so often waited * for Iron which not only Increases the ac- price. These views were expressed
^ i i — WflfP tlVltv flf t.hft Mood-mZlltillSr organs, but hofnro tha A nrrionHurol Pnm miftoo nf

We have just received by 
the last English steamer à 
full supply of the above 
books, also
CHARTS, COMPASSES & 

PARALLEL RULES.

$14.50 Hemp Lines.
English Sed Lines and Shore Lines. 
St. Peter Lines, 15, 18 and 21 thread.Per Ton of 2240 lbs. 

Every load weighed. 
Book your orders now.
E MURRAY & CO., Ltd.

Beck’s Cove.

Hemp Haul-Up and Flag 
Lines.

Fresh Canadian Turkeys. 
Fresh Canadian Chicken. 

Freph Canadian Geese. 
FreSh Canadian Docks.

30 yard lines and 260 and 300 fath
om coils.

White Cotton Lines.
6 and 9-thread.

Cotton Seaming Twine.
6, 7, 8-ply in % lb. balls.

GARLAND’S Bookstore,
177-9 Water St.

Fresh Halibut. 
Fresh

Finnan Haddie, mar30,eod,tf

Hemp Sail Twine=36856,Wesson Oil
fTbe Ideal Cooker).

Peeled Asparagus. 
White Asparagus Tips. 

Evanorated Horse Radish, 
Pin Money Pickles.

Dill Pickles. 
Cranberry Sauce. 

Mapleine.

English to cops, per dozen, 32.00. 
English to slips, per dosen.

Head Ropes,
English, 4, 6, 6, 13, 16, 18 lb. to pair.

Twine.
$ thread Genging and Mackerel.North Sydney Best Screened

in store and afloat

BEST ANTHRACITE,
(Lehigh Valley)

Also BIRCH JUNKS.

Irish Hams fk Bacon
Begorrah ! the Rale .Thing, 

Fresh from Ballymena.

Marine Engineers1 DR LEHR, 
Dentist, 

329 Water St.

Herring Bbts,
40 ran d/5% mesh.

Dessert Apples. 
Grace Fruit.

California Navel Oranges, 
Palermo Lemons.

Bananas.
Bartlett Pears.

Cucumbers.
Ripe Tomatoes.

New Texas Onions. 
New Cabbasre.
Fresh Garlic.

stripe Per. 
soft double

Linnet.
We have a stock of 15 thread lin

net In 4, 5* and 6 Inch mesh which we 
are offering at a Special Price.

THE ART OF CHEWING.
Your whole system depends for its 

health and strength on the stomach. 
The stomach, In turn, depends on the 
teeth. The ve^ foundation of health 
is therefore laid at the first step to 
food conversion—the act of chewing. 
Food improperly chewed enters the 
stomach in a wrong condition, and it 
brings about a wrong fermentation 
which causes first, indigestion, then 
kindred ailments. The proper chew
ing of the food will prevent these 
things. Chew your food plentifully.

Splitting Knives,
80c. to 70c. each.

Sheath Knives,
35c. to 70c. each.

Nfld. Coal & Trading Company, Ltd.
At V-2 premises lately occupied by Alan Goodrfdge 

& Sons.

Masonic Biff, At the Nickel

Honey in the Combe, e,iu,tii,tt

Oil Clothes,
Elkhorn Cheese. 

(Different kinds in Tins), 
IngersoH Cheese.

, Gorgonzola Cheese. 
Stilton Cheese. 

English Cheddar. 
Canadian Cheddar.

WHY PAY MORE ?
tiomâ/itiselwill end P* “The Trumpeter," and that popular 
sssful season, the af- ! Irish ballad, "Kathleen Mavourneen.’’ 
The decorations will Mr. Kelly could not possibly 
3 will be set up un- have selected numbers more appro- 
of Mrs. N. Alderdice priate to a St. John’s audience. He 
ndell. Four Cabaret sang them with much expression and 
ented during the ev- was vigorously applauded.
1 consist jaf singing, Blackmailers thrive during -ftree 
;r vaudeville acts, reels of Mack SepBett’s super-comedy, 
ich will be worn by “Love, Honor, and Behave.” Eddie 
1 be made from mat- Gibbon and Kella Pasha raise rumor 
iported from New and gossip to the dignity of high fln- 
aroit" elaborated Re- anca aud sell photos to interested 
on nroreedins for parties for fabulous sums, their wiles 

the various items ' entangling the virtuous as well as the 
iegree of excellence vicious. This is only one of the humor* 
y amateurs. : ous Incidents seen last night to this
rchestra, under the, picture. It would seem that Mack 
Ern Fox, has been Sennett Is determined In reducing dt- 
il new selections. ' vorce to the world. His “Married

The Neyle-Soper Hard
ware Co., Ltd.

aprl,s,tf

TURITT MILK .............".. , .33<
APRICOT JAM (Imported), 1 lb-,

POTTED SARDINES 
PRY’S COCOA .. ..
TAYLOR’S COCOA .
KIPPERS 
VI0TA MIXTURE (for making 

Afternoon Tee Buns) .. " 85c. pkg. 
FRESH LOCAL EGGS .. ; 58c. doz.

8c. tin
5c. pkg,

12c. pkg.

Nfld. Representative Insure with the

QUEENAT TRAINMEN’S CONVENTION.
BRASS0, BON AMI, GILLETT’S LYE, 
AMMONIA. BLOSSOM LAUNDRY 

TABLETS.
OLD DUTCH CLEANSER,
TIN TACKS and WHITING, ETC. 
PURINA SCRATCH FEED.

be length!
the Company bavins the Urgent 
number of Policy Holder» in 
Newfoundland.

Every satisfaction given in 
settling losses.
Office: 167 Water Street.

Adrain Bldg. P. O. Box 782. 
Telephone 658.

QUEEN INS. CO*

FALSE ECONOMY.
PURINA BABY, SCRATCH FEED. 
RURINA CHIOKUN CHOWDFjR. 
CORN and MEAL, WHITE OATS.

RULED SCRIBBLERS,
5c. (if. 8c.

EXERCISE BOOK!
BLACK LEADS,.
GREEN INK only

MAYO’S, B.&, PRINCE ALBERT and 
VANITY FAIR TOBACCOS. 

CIGARETTE PAPER & CIGARETTES 
PALMOLIVE A GOODWIN’S SOAPS, 

ETC.

It is often remarked by 
customers, “I must try and 
make my old clothes do for 
the winter.”' Perhaps the 
winter may mean very much 
longer. To protect your 
body against our cold winds 
you want warm woollens. 
An investment in a good 
Suit or Overcoat may save 
you months of illness. Dur
able material, cut and mould
ed to your figure by expert 
workmans! ip in garment 
at MATTNDER’S. Sables 
and self-ru*-'surin» cards 
sent to your address.

6c. up

6c. btl

GEORGE H. HALLEY,
Agent/

MONUMENTS and 
HEADSTONES.Harbor Grace Notes,

* Academy of Our Lady of 
7, Military Road, is tha first In
ti In Newfoundland to have the 
r of winning the rt*T)c dtna BrWira

pars, CADBURY’S and 
CHOCOLATES.

PLAIN, SWEET and NUT BREAD.

At our Showroom yon 
will find a variety of 
choice Monuments and 
Headstones made ont of 
the most dependable ma
terial, by the best of de
signers and workmen. 
Onr entire organization Is 
ready at all times to serve 
you. Our earring and let. 
taring pleases every cus
tomer.

We are now booking or
ders for spring delivery. 
Call In and see onr stock 
and get onr prices before 
yon place your order.

Designs and Photos of 
Onr own work sent to any 
address free.

CHISLETPS 
MARBLE WORKS. 
208 WATER STREET. 

Phone 1087. P. 0. Box 86. 
marl3,3mos,eod

MOIB’S iMr. J. Savage of Messrs. Harvey and 
Co., Ltd. St. John’s paid a brief visit 
to town last week, returning to the 
city again on Saturday.

All Played Out at 
Qqittin^Time?

“G00DF0RM”
HAIRNETSTANLAC1 for speed and aaèuracÿ'WS jp*t" 

It has been awarded to*T#iss 
r> LeDrew, by the Underwood 
Wter Company, Headquarters,

SALTED PEANUTS 
CLOTTED CRB

RED SEAL and 
H TOFFEE.Schr. Frank H. Adams, Capt. A. Hay

nes, sailed for St John’s on the 21st.The World’s Create* Tonic
C0C0ANUTS. Just the shape or color that 

the most fastidious feminine 
tastes may desire.

Careful selections from im
ported stock guarantees them 
perfect.

We are as proud to sell them 
as you will be to wear them.

“GOODFORM” Nets are made 
for and sold exclusively by Rex- 
all Stores only. Popularly 
priced : Single Mesh, 20c.; Dou
ble Mesh, 25c.

r£.i£rt (YMÂRA,
The Druggist

THE REXALL STORE.

Motor Boat “ F. P. U.” Captain Geo- 
Rideout was docked here yesterday,
26th.

“Let’s Get Acquainted.Do you want your choice of a 
Suit or Overcoat—cut, made and 
trimmed fit the SporreQ way—

tttete of chicken served on toast 
nrrounded by thinly diced ham 
Wopriate for the wedding

THE BEE-HIVE STORE,
at almost your own price? We 
most have work, even if we 
don’t get profits. SPURRELL 
the Tailor, 365 Water Street.

Jan30,eod,tf

Capt 0- B. Fudge arrived to town 
on- Monday to gqt to readiness for the 
summer's work, hi# eohooner which 
has been- lying up here all winter.

27 Charlton Street. 
ARTHUR B. WALKER, Proprietor, 
f.s.mit MRS. STEWART’S Home 

6 Bread.—apr4,6mo John Maunder,
Tailor and Clothier, 281283 Duckworth Street

9 Mise Alice Cron, went out by Mon- 
day morning’s train tor St John’s, aft- 

Vk er spending thé Faster Holidays here 
with her parents, Mr. and Mr*. James 
Cron.

* tiiesea'Nellie Worrall and Gertrude 
Hnew-of St John’s, have been the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Munn tor 

, the put week or morn.

Çfflrs. Somebody 
e/se’s 6

8®f Cfoüies
Freshly-Made Canadian Table Butter

Ex. S.S. Sable Island:
PARSONS’ HOUSEHOLD AMMONIA—

3 Sizes: 25c., 35c. and Largest 50c. Bottle. 
HEIN7 SPAGHETTI—2’s Tins.

SPAGHETTI—2’s Tins. •“

gnJ^PELL’S Assorted Kinds, 18c. can, $2.00 doz. 
SPANISH SEEDLEgS RAISINS—1-lb. pkg., 28c.

Fishermen, Aflention Please !
Ginger Wine You can save money by Traying our

15 THREAD AMERICAN COTTON TWINE 
HAND-MADE NETTING.

• 3^2 Inch.
4 Inch. •- )

’ 5 Inch. '
6 Inch.

All inspected and guaranteeed, both Quality and 
Rock Bottom Prices. ,

Apply to 1
CAPT. EU DA WE, Manager,

General Protestant Industrial Society,
Foot Hamilton Si., nearly opposite Job Street

Messrs. Bert Simmons and Andrew 
Thompson arrived to town by Saturday 
ttightie train on a week-end visit to 
the former’s mother, Mr*. H. Sim
mons.

For industrial purposes may 
be readily obtained by the 
use of a gas-heated steam 
boiler. We have installed 
several steam units in the 
following establishments;

Jhe Nfld. Clothing Fac
tory.

The White Clothing Fac
tory.

The United Can Mfg. Co., 
Ltd.» and others.

Consult the
ST. JOHN’S GAS LIGHT

reputed pints

lOc. a Bottle
“You may dress as weH as 

she,” says onr Dainty Dorothy.

This, 15c. Mr. Otto Wells and little daughter 
nth. spent last week-end - here, and 
totted the city by Monday after-

î)pN’y envy the clothes of the 
well-dressed woman whose 
wardrobe seems inexhaustible; 
have tome of your own garments 
■dry cleaned and dyed. For that 
is the secret of many a woman’s 
smartly garbed appearance.

JELL’S. LIBBY’S, ARMOUR’S BAKED BEANS ; | g

iirHMENT, 32c. Bottle.
PURE GOLD ICINGS, 18c. Plrt.

1.X1. PrimcCoolting Oil. 
forest Cream” Maple Butter—

nA^Sing ‘te&rïS. a dSciou» Maple flavor, i

Miss Elsie Murphy of 8t John’s, 
spent St. George’s Day here with her 
parent», Mr. and Mrs. Tboa. Murphy, 
and friends, \ - * And here you know that your 

clothes will be properly treated 
and that our business courtesy 
will make you feel that this In 
truth is the cleaning and dyeing 
house De Luxe.

Mr. F. C. Archibald, M. H. A., went 
out to the city by Tuesday morning's 
train.

30Ca lb*

Headed by the British Band, the 
brethren of “Buckland’’ Lodge, Society 
of United Fishermen, paraded to Christ 
Church on Friday night last, where 
divine service was conducted by Rev. 
W. B. R. Craoknell, aaaiated by Rev. 
Wv R. J. Hlggit, of St. Paul’s church.—

PHPNE 1488.
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RUBBER BOOTS
with the “RED LINE ’Round the
Better Footwear for Fishermen

HOW far ahead of the flat bottomed 
dory is the fast power boat? 
About as far as “Hipress”—the 

wonderful ONE-PIECE rubber foot
wear—is ahead of the old style black 
footwear.

What does ONE SOLID PIECE mean 
to you, Mr. Fisherman? It means that 
your boot won’t crack, peel or leak. And 
because The B. F. Goodrich Company 
puts the toughest, longest wearing rub
ber ever known—actually the SAME 
RUBBER that has made its TIRES cel
ebrated the world over—into “Hipress” 
footwear, it will positively outwear 2 and 
3 to one any rubber footwear you evei 
bought

No one ever made a boot by this method be
fore we invented it—and no one has succeeded 
in duplicating it yet—-although the market is full 
of boots and shoes imitating the rich “Hipress” 
Brown color. But YOU want the BEST— 

Hipress”—and you can always tell it by the 
Red Line ’Round the Top.”

oiic b

iOHti .*•( H

ti

a “justDon’t^take' a "just as 
good” boot. Come here 
for Goodrich “Hipress.”

:■ -'x-:4.

St.Johns, Newfoum V ..'.'î’W'-'.-.'V'., . -V? ;
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without eaying that Brazil and other

—■»;
iTVes.tiiat house has

6Q Jeers;
Love your neighbor as your-

Baritone
And keep honor en the shelf. 
But lest wifle gets your j>elf 
Boy—Bçhave !

SINGS-A The Trumpeter.
B; “Kathleen Mavoorneen.”--Moore

Y suitable artile. These countriee are 
” in a more prosperous condition to-day 

than they were sixty years ago, when 
; they were seeking tor a supply ot our 

flsiir under the conditions described 
- ' above, because at that time they were 

continually in the throes of revolu
tion, and the countries and the people' 
were practically impoverished there
by. To-day the countries are compara
tively quiet, and efforts are being made 
to develop their resources. Besides the 
means of transport are far and away 
ahead of what they were at that time.

. Lines of steamers are continually run
ning between the United States and 
the various South American countries, 
and even Canada is beginning to wake 
up to the importance of trade in that 
direction, and they have now steam 
communication with several of the 
South American Republics.

A CAPABLE REPRESENTATIVE.
By having suCh a mayas Mr. C. R- 

Duder representing Newfoundland at 
the Brazilian Exhibition, with his keen 
business knowledge and great practic
al experience received amongst the 
people of these countries, he is emin
ently qualified to look after the best 
interests of our country, and his

HOW many men have
refused, ,-urely from

s-tiisrntel motives, 
templing offers for

their family Hon* 1 ,ie °™ 
ÏÏLtki is well-preserved 
■ a'tavs a delight, because 
ech year seems to add to 
its t-easnred associations, as 
“ !i as to its natural value. 
The greatest agent of pr 
decay is good paint.

i’s Great.

DONNBrandrain’s Genuine 
B.B. White Lead

In Song interpretations.

And Paulina ‘Frederick In " Roada * o/ De
A Powerful Story ot a Woman who could not escape Ber Destiny.-hiv tested and approved surface saver—it has held its

supremacy for almost 200 years.
10&1 who prefer to mix their own, Brandrarh’s Genuine B.B. 

I ead, thinned with Turpentine and Pure Linseed Oil, aa 
i “Enghsh" Paint, makes a most satisfactory paint, for it 
outclasses all other white leads in covering capacity and

For those who prefer a prepared paint, Brandram’s 
SHaw Genuine: B.B. White Lead can only be secured 

in B-H^1 English” Paint.
FOR SALE BY

0 ~IWring bros., ltd.,
■&P St. John’s, JNfld.

BftKaBAM-HEWPEBSOW The largest and Most Up-to-Date Wholesale
MDICIMt MAT

Establishment to the Colony
e Brazilian

JUST ARRIVED

A Complete Assortment of Stock
Consisting of various JOB LINES, which are now being sold rapidly.

Ladies, Gents, Childrens & Misses’ Spring
and Summer Wear ;

wfoundlarid Should Participate
HH. F. 8HORTIS.) 

I stated, weglans in the markets of South Am
ibe columns of the Telegram erica, as the geographical position of 
sabity of our sending exhibits Newfoundland is so much more favor
is! and other ot our products able fo commerce with the South, and 
Irazilian Exhibition, believing on the ground that the Norwegians 
1 an opportunity should not cannot afford to transport their pro- 
As 1 said before représenta- duce to such a distance while they 
the various countries, their possess the means of disposing of if 
men and people generally nearer home; but with that energy 

t Rio Janeiro in their thou- which characterizes them in all their 
be present at the opening of commercial transactions they will not 

Ibition on the 7th September fail in eventually pushing their ex- 
t products of other diuntrles ports to Southern markets.

CUBE, NOT CULL, THE CHIEF FAC- 
TOB.

The late Mr. Hogsett in moving a 
Bill for the better cull of fish said:— 
“As will be observed he had dwelt 
more on the curing of the fish than 
the culling of it, because as it wae im
possible to pass any law that would 
touch the curera, for the reason that 
they may urge the right to cure their 
«gi» fish as they pleased; he hoped 
that qome strictness and attention to 

f the culling would necessitate greater 
l bare and1 attention on the part of fish 
I makers.” Mr. Hogsett did not think the 
[original quality of Newfoundland fish 

was inferior to that ot Norway, nor 
will it stand Warm climates better. 
The latter is a large white fish similar 
to what our fishermen term “logy” 
fish, but-is so well got up and nicely 
packed In boxes that it always obtains 
a higher price. If we wish to retain 
even our present position we should 
go seriously {o Work in endeavoring to 
effect it and spare no expense that 
might ensure the proper curing, cull
ing and packing of the staple re
sources of our Colony.

SCANDINAVIAN COMTE TITÏ0N.
Now that the Norwegians are some

what handicapped by the extra duty 
placed on their fish hjr the Spanish 

| Government, it Is only latural to sup
pose that they will turn their atten
tion elsewhere to secure a large mar-

Also, an extensive line ofFree Trial Bottle
Goods and Pound MaterialsJUST mail the coupon to us today and 

try this Standard Prescription for 
skin disease. It comes with thou

sands of endorsements—f every We have got quick sellersCome and Inspect our Stockcity and town in Canada.

10 Years of Eczema
>1 Trial Buttle Brings Relief

Here, for instance, is part of a letter from Mrs. Henry 
Harvey, of Black Lake, Quebec. "Ten years of Edema 
on the face. Treated unavailingly by doctors. A 
trial bottle alone of D. D. D. brought raUet"

would 
t, pro-,

Kalleem
NOAH BUILDING

aprSS.ft

fcchtoe taysBtlA few drops of the clem, mild lotto 
works instantly. Have you weepi] 
body disfigured with blemishes ? Si 
ing, liquid into your skin—in a few 
germs are killed and washed away.

D.D.D. Prescription and D. D. A Soap for SmU ot AS DnggkU

Mail the Coupon Todayl
mm.................... ....
D. D. D. Laboratories, Dent t.b. 27 Lyall Ave^ Toronto

Gentlemen:—Please «end mes trill bottle of D, D. D. Pmcriptk». Enriosad find 
ten cents for poetage.and packing.

the world. Ought we then, celebrated 
as we are for codfish, by our apathy or 
neglect, permit Norwegians, Nova 
Scotians, or any other people to Initi
ate themselves into, and monopolise 
the trade which we have heretofore 
possessed almost exclusively? It is on
ly by perfect confidence established 
between supplier and supplied that a 
healthv and prosperous condition of 
affairs can exist.

wae about the. same date, It is. reason
able to. suppose that it was. If so, the 
ship had to go around Cape Horn to 
get to Valparaiso in those days, but 
now the distance is very considerably 
reduced by going through the Panama 
Canal. Anyhow, it goes to show that 
our Yankee friends knew how to 
speculate- Ip our codfish even in the 
sixties of the past century. PrebeMy 
that cargo also was shipped as-United

UNCLE SAX ON THE JOB.
About I860, a large and beautiful 

United States barque arrived in St. 
John's, and took on board about 5,000 
quintals of codfish from C. F. Bennett 
and Co., in large birch casks tor the 
Southern market. I am not sure it- 
this cargo was the first shipment to fill 
the order advertized for by Tbnenay 
and Co. ot New York, for the Valpar
aiso and Paraguay markets, but as if

States fish, thus obtaining a market 
with our fish in the name of their own. 
An old commercial trick.
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SAVE YOU MONEYI
We will do it well—so well that 

■ wish we always had, and at
PRICE PECULIAR TO 
OURSELVES ALONE.

SHOES

900 Pairs

Ladies
Job

Boots

KINDLY REMEMBER

W. R. GOOBIE Men’s Box Call Here Is One 1er You, Sir!
faced BootsIs Just Opposite Post Office- Genuine Goodyear$5, $6, $7 & $8 per pairNo. 1 MONEY SAVER

6 tins of Cleanser .. ..„», ». » > 
1 Whisk Broom .... w •; •• >•« »
X tin White Enamel .. .. .>-* » >
1 Tin Colander.......................... ........
5 lbs. Granulated Sugar for .. .. .

Welted Boot and the guimpe of crepe, la, 
or batiste.

The Pattern is cut in 4 a, 
8, and 10 years. The guin,w 
Quire 1% yard of 27 inch 
and the dress 2% yards for 
size.

Pattern mailed to any ad 
receipt of 16c. in silver or at

Men’s Fine Tan Call 
Dark Laced Boots

with Rubber Heels

Only $8 per pair

Your choice for on the pointed toe or English Last
$$.75 the pair Only $6 per pair.

The Young Man’s Shoe. 
Only a limited number of pairsSee display window

No. 2 MONEY SAVER
1 Tin Water Bucket .. .. .., ».. .
1 Saucepan .. ................. ... .
1 Bottle Ink .. .. «. ...... «
1 Can Opener .. ..".................. ..... .
5 lbs. Granulated Sugar for........... F. SMALLWOOD, The Home of Good Shoes,

218 and 220 Water Street
aplS.tf

No. «$ MONEY SAVER
1 Scrub Cloth......................................
1 Pair Men’s Hose................... .. .
1 Pair Child’s Hose..................... .. -
1 Pair Ladies’ White Gloves...........
5 lbs. Granulated Sugar for........... STOMACH Ti"

HIS DIARY.

April 88.—A windy day and much 
rain. Late up, being wearied by 
my last night's debauch. I to the office 
where much work to be done. Anon 
to the Board of Trade where meeting 
Mr. Cheeseman, we to discourse of the 
situation. Anon to the Parliament 
House where I see Mr. R. H. Tait about 
his duties, and it the first time of his 
coming out for many se'ennights, but 
he is well nigh recovered from his ill
ness. Mr. Archibald did talk to me 
of fishery suppplies, and tells how he 
will not have the Government to guar
antee them another time. Sir P. T. 
McGrath coming In, we and others did 
make comment of the writer of the 
railway letter which finishes in the 
Telegram sheet to-day and is signed 
“A Student of Law and Politics." j 
Many guesses of who he is, and I much j 
amused, knowing him as I do. At night 
to the meeting to call on Sir Robert 
Bond. Many people there and Sir 
Robert loudly cheered. Home and to 
make an end of the work on my hands. 
So to bed.

No. 4 MONEY SAVER
1 Frying Pan .. .... ............ .. ..
1 Yard Ribbon ..................... ..............
1 Soap Saver..................................... ..
1 Vegetable Masher...........................
1 Sad Iron Handle................... ..... .
5 lbs. Granulated Sugar for...........

'■'iini it

No. 5 MONEY SAVER
1 Cake Herb Toilet Soap.................
1 School Pencil Box .. .... .. ...
1 Pair Scissors.......................
1 Ladies’ Singlet .... .. ..
1 Nail Brush .... .... ... .. .
1 Pair Boys’ Braces............. .............
3 Dozen Clothes Pins for................
5 lbs. Granulated Sugar for .... .

Each GASTRONAL Lears its own name—do NOT accept 
SUBSTITUTES.

POSITIVE RELIEF of all STOMACH TROUBLES, such as 
DYSPEPSIA, GASTRITIS, INDIGESTION, SOURNESS, 
LIVER TROUBLE, BILIOUSNESS, FULNESS, CONSTIPA
TION, etc. ^,

GASTRONAL in an absolutely vegetable product FREE 
from morphine, cocaine or any other coal tar derivatives. The 
various VEGETABLE EXTRACTS used in its manufacture are 
of the PUREST OBTAINABLE and are bleritted together with 
the UTMOST CARE.

GASTRONAL gives a rapid and sure relief. X-RAY EX
AMINATION has proved that its ACTION on the contents of the 
STOMACH left no trace whatever of compact formations or 
chalk, thereby eliminating all danger of AUTO-INTOXICATION. 
Such results cannot be obtained by any other product, thereby 
showing the SUPERIORITY of GASTRONAL over any other 
so-called DYSPEPSIA remedies.

GASTRONAL is on sale in all drug stores. Should your deal
er be out of stock, apply to M. CONNORS, Druggist, Water St., 
ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND.

DR. J. 0. LAMBERT, LIMITED, 396 St Antoine St, Montreal, Can.

A CHARMING AND ATTRACTIVE 
MODEL.

Pattern 3462 Is portrayed In this 
illustration. It is cut in 6 Sizes: 34; 
36, 38, 40, 42 and 44 inches bust 
measure. A 38 Inch size will require 
6% yards of 44 inch material.

Serge, gabardine, satin, velveteen, 
duvetyn also combinations of satin and 
serge or satin and velvet are suitable 
for this style. The width of the skirt 
at the lower edge is 1% yard. The 
address is “slit on style.”

A pattern of this, illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 15c. in 
silver or stamps.

veteen. It is also good for » 
Bolivia. The closing may bel 
do style, or as shown in lh 
view with the fronts lapped.

The Pattern is cut in 5 9 
8, 10, 12 and 14 years. A lif 
requires 2% yards of 54 inch*

Pattern mailed to any i# 
receipt of 15c. in silver or t

Legislative CouncilNo. 6 MONEY SAVER
2 Rolls Toilet Paper for », ..
1 Tin Water Dipper .. ...... ». •....
1 Egg Beater .. ,. r.-. .. ,. .
1 Spring Balance .. >» . 
1 Yard Toweling... » .... » ..
1 Shoe Brush............. ..... . ...», »
5 lbs. Granulated Sugar for . < >.

FRIDAY, April 28.
The Council met at 4 p.m.” A bill, 

“An Act to repeal the Aerial Mall Ser
vice Act 1919,” was given a second 
reading. This bill Is to repeal a con
tract entered into with the Aircraft 
Manufacturing Company, Ltd., London, 
England. This Company is now in 
liquidation.

A Bill, "An Act to "amend Cap. 85 of 
the Consolidated Statues, entitled “Of 
the Central and Harbour Grace Dis
trict Courts.” passed committee stage 
without amendment.
"A Bill “An Act to amend the Busi

ness Profits Tax Acts 1917-1920” pass
er the committee stage. This Bill is 
designed to remove doubts as to the 
validity of the 1917 Business Profits 
Tax Acts. After the tabling of the Cen
sus returns for 1920, the House ad
journed until Tuesday next at 4 p.m.

A VERY ATTRACTIVE « 
Pattern 3551 is portrapi 

model. It is cut in 6 Sin* 
38, 40, 42 and 44 inches bust* 
A 38 inch size will require B 
of 44 inch material. The wMi 
foot is about 2 yards.

This style is attractive far ■ 
in, linen, gingham, chambre?,I 
chailie, gabardine, serge and » 

A pattern of this illustra** 
to any address on receipt i 
silver or stamps.

Just figure what you can save each week at 
this store. When you make a purchase of $1.00 
or over you have the option or buying 5 lbs. of 
the best Granulated Sugar in a sanitary pack
age, dust-proof, for 39c.

A GRACEFUL WRAP FOR THE 
YOUNG MISS.

3873. So smart a cape model, will 
please any girl who likes a top gar
ment of this kind. This style may be 
made of duvetyn, broad cloth, or vel-

NEW EDISON DIAMOND AMBEROU
A PHONOGRAPH ON PRACTICALLY YOUR OWN TEH® 
The neatest, most compact phonograph ever placed on * 

market. Genuine Diamond point reproducer, very light and » 
be moved from place to place. In the Blue. Amberol 
which it plays you will find Mr. Edison has" reached perte” 
They have been played 3000 times at the Laboratory witnos 
sign of wear, the tone is clear, sweet and full and the smf” 
child can handle them without fear of cracking or breakage. ■

ARTHUR B. STANSFIELD, Edison Dealer.
178 Water SW

For Compulsory
Education

for the kiddles’ lunch. . .... __.__ ..._ , . . ■, boiling water and stand onImmerse lace In water before sew- , , ■. . . of, stove for a few minutes,ing around centerpiece. The center-
piece will ahwayd lie flat. A good feline salad is n

Tomatoes are delicious stuffed crab meat- canned pineap 
with Boston baked beans, seasoned grapefruit. Season highly, 
with mustard and baked. A large amount of water !

If batter for cakes Is mixed in a used when cooking dandelio 
wide-mouthed picture, It can be easily to prevent any bitter taste, 
poured out on the plank.

Household Notes,At a great united meeting'of the Con
ception Bay British Society; Sons of 
England Benefit Society; Society of 
United Fishermen, and the Loyal 
Orange Association, assembled at Hr. 
Grace, on Monday, April 24, 1922, the 
following resolution was passed un
animously, not a single dissentient;— 

* “That in the opinion of this meeting 
all elementary education in Newfound
land should be compulsory and free, 
and that the matter be brought before 
the notice of the Government, repre
sentatives of this district and espec
ially before the Minister of Education."

If whipped cream is to be used for 
coffee, It should be sweetened and 
flavored with vanilla.

Cold coffee may be used Instead of 
milk when making chocolate frosting 
with powdered sugar..

A covered jelly glass is just the 
thing In which to pack a baked apple

irll.eod

Slices of sponge cake spread with 
To soften hard lemons, cover with jelly and topped with sweetened whip-

ped cream make a simple desert.
1 Straight slipover frocks of knitted 
crepe button down the shoulder seam 

^ « m to the elbow on both sides and allow
iHV Economy m ful1 capes to hang fronr th® buttons.

King George the Fifth Seamen’s In:
The Lending Library wilt be open to the geaeral 

Tuesday. May 2nd, 1922. Annual Subscription «2X0 p 
book ; $3.00 per year, 2 books Over 1300 books; in stoi

April 25. 1922. H. Small And A
received and willters have

Mix left-over
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SILVERTOWN CORD TIRES.

SILVERTOWN CORD TIRES.

lawn,

guimpe
inch
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GIRL,
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Sizes
ear

THE EVENING

i.
THE AMERICAN TAILOR.

300 Water Street.
IfBONE—177.

ALL
\ LADIES’ COSTUMES 

in stock
Now Offered at Prices 

Mow To-day's Coat of 
Importation.

YOU CAN NOW GET

,. if
and

From

12.00
toh ONLY, and upwards.

| For Smart & Stylish Goods 
faire Your Choioo Early.

W may be interested in knowing ' 
that we show .

A Job Range of
LADIES’ STRAW HATS,

_ . • ' - ' • ' * '
in Extra Special Quality,.

At Only $1.50 each

I eat With one’s self 
one’s own means.

I
ENDING IN “SHAMS OF SOCIETE.»

"You envy me, yet I; stand' before 
you the unhapplest of women. You 
crave our so-called society. May God 
ÿfént anything but that. It le sham— 
|li sham!”
. Thus exclaims the young society 
wpman, impersonated on the screen by 
Barbara Castfeton, in the. big climax i 
of "Shams o| Society,” Thomas B. 
Walsh’s unijisual production at the 
Majestic ThaBtre Monday.
. The story, in structure of plot, .is 
unusual. It deals with the domestic 
' ' " lema of a young couple in cpnp- 

•table '.circumstances who could 
e avoldjed many of their troubles 
. they employed their good sense 
the proper time.
erbert Porter lavishes money on 

fits beautiful young wife, but gives her 
spending money. Lack of funds 

W#th which to pay her own bills lead 
iff difficulties. Her circle of women 
gamble. She loses. Her debt mounts 
up and she fears to tell her husband. 
She borrows from a woman and her 
tosses Increase.- She even stoops to 
theft. . e

The follows a succession of drama
tic episodes that tumble toward a 
smashing climax—and a twist at the 
end so novel as to take the audience 
completely by' surprise.

Thomas B. Walsh, who has to his 
credit a long list of notable photo
plays, directed “Shams of Society” as 
his first independent subject. It. was 
adapted by Kpnneth O'Hara, and 
Mary Murillo from the novel "Shams," 
written by Walter MacNamara. Woven 
through the plot is the theme that 
much of the life we’ know as high 
society is sham—that there is much 
unhappiness behind the curtain of 
tinsel and the glitter of the social 
swirl. Its big lesson is that real hap
piness is achieved only by being hon-

Wedding Bells.
MORASH—COLLETT.

The wedding of Miss B. Morash, 
daughter of Obadlah and Maggie 
Morash of Harbour Buffett, P.B., to Mr. 
Arthur S. Collett, Spb-Collector of the 
same place, was solemnised at St. 
Thomas's Church at 8.80 last evening, 
the RSv. A. Clayton officiating. The 
bride looked charming In a travelling 
suit of blue serge with hat to match. 
She was attended by Miss Alice Collett, 
sister of the groom while Mr. C. Rod
way of Kingwell, P.B., supported the 
groom. yAftar the ceremony the wed
ding party drove to the home of the 
groom's brother, Capt. E. Collett, 68 
Hayward Avenue, where a delightful 
repast was partaken of and thorough
ly enjoyed by all present. The young 
couple leave by Monday morning’s 
train for Hr. Buffett, where they will 
reside in future. A large number of 
valuable and useful presents testified 
to the esteem In which they are held 
by their many friends. The groom is 
a son of the veteran Capt Tom Collett, 
well known as a successful coastwise 
skipper but now retired. He has al 
fine War record having spent three and 
one-half years in the Royal Nfld. Regi
ment, during which time he saw some 
of the moat severe fighting of the war 
and carries with him the honourable 
scars of battle. In the good wishes 
which is being showered upon the 
young couple the Telegram heartily 
joins.

I ----------------------------- —
Men’s Working Pants in 

heavy Tweeds at $1.95 per pair. 
Men’s Khaki Flannel Work 
Shirts only $1.49, at I. LEVITZ» 
252 Water Street (opp. Dicks & 
Co.)—apr29,3i’

PEUEYS POPULAR PRICES!
Misses*

Buttoned Boots,
Sizes 11 to 2,

jmly $2.39 pair.

Misses1 & Child’s 
Dark Tan Hose, 

25c. pair.
ITITCHEN CHAIRS only .... $1.75 each

Dress Voiles
in Navy, Pink, Blue, 

Helio, etc.: extra value 
for

35c. yard.

Linen
in Pink, Blue, Sea Green, 

Tan, Helio, etc.,

only 19c. yard.
COPPERED WIRE BED SPRINGS, afl sizes

Shepherd’s
Plaid Remnants,
1 to 7 yard lengths,
only 35c. yard.

Children’s 
Gingham Dresses

from
98c. to $2.95.

WHITE & GOLD!
CUP & SAUCER 

for 25c.

WHITE & GOLD
TEA PLATES, 

23c. each.

PLAIN WHITE 
CUP & SAUCER 

3 for 65c.

MATTRESSES from ... .$4.45 to $25.00
Ladies*

Black Blouses, 
98c. each.

Ladies*
Black Hose,

19c. pair.
PRASS EXTEN

SION RODS,
10, 12, 15 and 

30c. each.

LADIES’ 
WHITE SILK 

GLOVES, 
$1.89.

TOILET PAPER
2 Rolls 

for 15c.

D P DPI I rV’C Variety Store,
e Lie 1 IjIjJuIj I ij) comer Hater * Springdale St

Cut Your 
Fuel Bills y3

r ’'You should know how important it is to 
weather strip your house and buildings. 
Weatherstrips keep out odd and actually save 
one third of your fuel expense. Fuel is a* high as ever 
end there is very little chance that Its cost will 
come down soon. It le too expensi ve to WM^„.

Not only can you keep out cold by installing 
Ceco Metal Weatherstrips, but your home is kept 
free from dust, dirt and soot, and the disturbance 
ofetmetYtoime. . .

at

’----------- '—-----------

METAL WEATH
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1 “Overland” Model 90.
First class condition; a snap.

1 “Arrol Johnson”.
Fine English Car; just the Car for taxi 
work.

-----  ALSO —

1 “Overland” Model 4 Touring.
New, 5 Passenger.

1 “Overland” Model 4 Coupe—New.
All the above Cars will be sold at very low 

prices to clear.

T. A. Macnab & Co.,
Tel. 444.

aprt.tf
City Club Bldg. P. 0. Box 785.

Satisfaction !
SILVgRLOCK & CULLEN.

aprl,8m,eod *1 -

«

POTATOES
1 and

TURNIPS
Have declined a good deal in price 
the past few weeks, and we are offer
ing these vegetables at

Vpry Low Quotations.
to arrive Ex. S. S. ‘‘ Sable I.” from 

. Halifax on Monday forenoon.

Get Our Prices !
F. McNamara,

QUEEN STREET.
PHONE 393.

Tires, Tubes and Rims.
We have some very good values in slightly used and Vulcan

ised Tires, assorted sizes and makes, Cords and Fabrics with 
good Non-Skid Treads which we are selling at about a fifth of 
what a new Tire would cost. Also about Fifty Tires, some near
ly new, but all needing Vulcanizing; lot of 30 x 3% included 
which we are selling from $3.00 up; also about a dozen Rims at 
$2,60 each and a lot of Tubes, all sizes, from $1.00 up. Above can 
be seen any day between 12 and 1 o’clock at WORRALL’S 
Garage, New Gower Street.

Dominion Vulcanizing Service.
apr22,25i
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VIOTA
A fresh shipment just received ; each package contains 
sufficient mixture to make 18 Teà Cakes ; also 18 Hy
gienic Baking Cases ; easily made.

APRICOTS BACON PEACHES
35c. Pk. in. Glass. 20c. Pk.

We can now supply the following Goods : ,

FORTHEICECREAM TRADE!
i

SYRUPS, FRUITS, ICE CREAM POWDER, 
CONES, STRAWS, SHELLED 

WALNUTS, FLAVORING.

P.F. FEARN & CO., Ltd.
P.O. BOX 667 200 WATER STREET- PHONE 734*
, apr!3,tf

PEANUT BUTTER. 
BENGAL CHUTNEY 

BIRD’S CUSTARD 
POWDER. 
CAPERS. - 

SWANSDOWN FLOUR. 
GLACE CHERRIES.

BROWNING 
CRYSTAL VINEGAR 

CORN 
on the 

COB (tins).

- CHERRIES
BLACK Tins WHITE 

55c.
STRAWBERRIES 

Tin 50c. Tin

TEA
OUR BEST (blend) - 

for flavor and quality 
cannot be excelled.

JULIENNE 1-R>. Tins.

BOWRING BROTHERS, Ltd.
AnnrrDVGROCERY.

Latest Sealing New».
THETIS HAS 1,300 ON BOARD.

Meagre. Job Broe. received a mes
sage lait night from Capt. Winsor of, 

hat his crew had1 
the day. The

reported very boisterous 
and had it been favorable 

his men would have done much better 
work. The Thetis bow has a total of 
1,300 on board. The Seal and Rangi 
did not report last night.

APRIL 28,192a

“RAINBOW” TEA (Half Chests) 
“PRIMROSE” TEA (Half Chests). 

P.E. I. POTATOES. 
“SILVERDALE TOMATOES. 

“IBEX” PEACHES.
“ÎBEX” APRICOTS. 

LUNCH TONGUE, 6’s.

• . ------------- ----  . .»■ ' 1
S. S. Mapledawn left Montreal yes

terday for this Port direct.

Me Kiniay’s Garage
’Phone 1487. Lime Street.

CAR OWNERS!
You can’t do better than place your Order for Silver- 

town Cord or Fhbric Tires with us. We give you the 
right prices and mount them on your rims and inflate 
them free of charge.

We are ready to do aH kinds of Vulcanizing repairs as 
taught by the B. F. Goodrich Rubber Coy. We keep 
Mobiloils, Gasolene, Cup Greases, Valve Centres, Hand 
Pumps, Jacks and many other accessories.

Starting May 1st, w& will open Week Days and Holi
days from 8 a.m. to 11 p.m.. Sundays 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.

McKIULAY,
LIME STREET and LEMARCHANT ROAD.

spill,tu,th,s,20i
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St.John’s MeatOo.,Ltd PACIFIC—
First suggested at .$45 for 15 points. Since touched $60 and 
looking good for additional 15 points soon.

SINCLAIR—
Leading independent company, constantly acquiring new 
property. Sold at $61 in 19-19 and as low as $18 last sum
mer. Since made 16 points and looking higher.

MIDSTATE—
High two years ago at $71 and low last year around $10. 
Since touched $16 and good for $20.

We believe these to be three good Suggestions.

J, J. LACEY & COMPANY, LIMITED,

Meat, Fish and Provision Merchants.

Tri-Weekly Passenger Sei
CHOICE BEEF, MUTTON PORK and VEAL 

at keenest prices for quality.
FRESH RABBITS & NEW YORK CHICKEN.
GUARANTEED STRICTLY FRESH COUN

TRY EGGS, 60c. doz.
P. E. I. SLAB BUTTER.
POTTED HEAD, PUDDINGS, BOLOGNA 

SAUSAGE.
Our BEEF and PORK SAUSAGE has stood the 

test for ten years ; they are still first favour
ites in the market. / %

NEW YORK CORNED BEEF and HAM BUTT 
PORK.

FOOD AND DRINK I Express train wiH leave St. John’s loo J 
Sundays, Tuesdays and Thursdays, mak'inJ 
nection for Canadian and American pointa j
FREIGHT SOUTH COAST STEAMsJ 

« SERVICE.
Freight for the above route will be aceJ 

at the Freight Shed to-day Saturday, frJ]
B.Itt.
PLACENTIA BAY STEAMSHIP SERVI J 

Freight for Merasheen route (Bay RunH 
be accepted at the Freight Shed on Mondavi!!
1st, from 9. aju. ’}

A smoking hot cup of Blue 
Bird Orange Pekoe, made with 
rich milk or cream, takes the 
edge off hunger, gives the sta
mina to stand work and worry, 
makes you see everything 
through rosy spectacles. It’s 
food and drink at trifling cost 
per cup.

BLUE BIRD TEA 
BRINGS HAPPINESS Fashions ! ihstam

Note the Addresses 
176 WATER ST. EAST.
429 WATER ST. WEST.

apr28,2i

Reid-Newfoundland Co,PHONE 800 
PHONE 801

We have just opened a shipment of

Ladies9

Costumings
2 le»v,

HAND MADE

Fishermen’s Boots Liverpool St. John's Halifax Boston Halifax to i
to St. John's to Halifax to Boston to Halifax St. John's 

S. S. SACHEM—
„ „ ................................ Apl. 15th. Apl. 20th. Apl. 25th.
S. S. DIOBY—

Apl. 21st. Apl. 29th. May 2nd. May 7th. May 12th. 
These steamers are excellently fltte d for cabin passengers, 

for Liverpool must be in possession of Passports. For rates otl 
sage, and other particulars, apply to:

WATER STREET EAST.

in best Scottish Tweeds, etc.
We specialize in Ladies’ Tailoring and have 

brought this Department up to a high standard» 
of efficiency.

You could not do better than pay us a visit 
to see these selections now.

New Wall Papers
Smallwood9sNot Job--all regular Goods and perfect. 

Carefully selected patterns. Borders to match. 
Oatmeal, Grass-Cloths, Tapestries, Flowered, 
Striped, Plain. A good selection and well worth 
the moderate prices asked.

nFuress Withy & Co, Li

Water Street NOTICE I
Robert Templeton. Effective January 15th, there will be cei 

changes of schedule in train services on the 
adian National Railways.

For further information apply to

J. W. N. Johnstone,
General Agent, Boa.rd of Trade Bldg.
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MiH-OwneiFishermen ! These Boots will outwear at 
least 3 pairs of the Best Rubber Boots in the 
market to-day. Tongue Boots, Wellington 
Boots, % Boots ; also Men’s, Boys’ and Youths 
Heavy, strong, durable Pegged Boots.

Mail Orders receive Prompt Attention.

ALL PHONOGRAPHS IN ONE 
IS ABSOLUTELY PERFECTION.

The Brunswick plays all records and Brunswick 
Records can be played on any Phonograph.

3y means of exclusive methods of Reproduction 
Brunswick brings phonographic music into the realms 
of higher and musical expression.

Come and hear or send for catalog.

jP^pYonrSapplies cannot be
Good.

We carry only the BEST in 
BELTING. BABBIT

BELT LACING. METAL
INJECTORS. CIRCULAR
MILL FILES. SAWS.

AT THE RIGHT PRICES. 
Send in Your Order Now.

WUuboA^D ;
w under
brought
6d there 
INF.SDA

F. SMALLWOOD
THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES, 

218 & 220 Water Street.
CHARLES HUTTON,

The Home of the Gramophone. Ap.17.tf
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"If it’s mechanical 
we have it"

FRENCH INDESTRUCTIBLE LIMITED.feb6jn,w.flyr

A Diamond
FOR
April Birthdays
AND

Easter.
If her Birjhday is in April 
make the Anniversary a doubly 
pleasant one by the Gift of the 
April Birthstone—the Dia
mond.
As an expression of goodwill 
at Easter time its matchless 
brilliancy and everlasting spar
kle makes it a gift that is 
beautiful, appropriate and val
ued.
We have some very fine val

ues to offer you !

Guaranteed not to crack, peal or discolour. 
Beautifully Graduated In 18, 24 and 30 inches long, 

With Case,esuitable for Presentation. 
PRICES*FROM $9.00 to $25.00<

AMERICAN SOLE LEATHER. 
New Manilla and Steam Tarred »

all sizes.
Manufactured by Plymouth Manufacturing Co. 
be sold at Rock Bottom Prices.

North American Scrap and Metal j
feb24,tf

NORWOOD LUMBER CO., Ltd.
(Distributors.)

R. H. TRAPNELL, Ltd. aprl,6w,eod

Jewellers & Opticians, 197 Water Street.
Clift’s Cove (opp. Jas. Baird,

Houses! Houses! Houses!
Now is the time to secure a home for yourself. I have the 

following property for sale:—One House on Bond Street, suit
able for a Boarding House, 11 Rooms ; One House on Bond St, 
7 Rooms: One new House on Belvedere Street, 10 Rooms, suit
able for two families, fitted tip with, electric light and water 
closets, etc., to sell on the rental plan; one House on Banner- 
man Street, sold on the rental plan; one House on Alexander St., 
one on Allan’s Square, on Military Road, Gower Street, King’s 
Road; Farms and suburban property and other property In vari
ous parts of the city. Apply to

Take Full Advantage of 
Ford Service. Your Son’s Future

TJiq, Fofd Motor Company of Canada, Limitéd, has done every
thing possible to safeguard you against spurious parts by estab
lishing a continuous chain of Sales and Service Stations where 
Genuine Ford Parts can be obtained.

Take full advantage of this Service. Purchase all spare parts 
and have aJl repairs made where you see the familiar Ford sign 
displayed. By so doing you reduce repair bills and add years to 
the life of y cur car?

T. J. DU LEYS Co., Ltd.,
Ike Reliable Jewellers 

and Opticians.

Write for full particulars and our prospectai

British'Radio & Electrical Engineering
C.L.B. ARMOURY ~ ST *

DEMAND GENUINE FORD PARTS.
Real Estate Agent, 36*iarl3,eod,tf

ICE STATION, Forty-Three Years in theP1 
Service—The Evening Te

:............

Advertise in the Evening Telegram
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